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ington is larger than the entire population
the state on the day of battle. The
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first fifty years after the battle brought to
the whole country fewer immigrants than
are now living in Massachusetts alone.
At the end of that half century, when Mr.
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am of this? Was It
Ames mourned over tort

pat riot
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America, like Rachel for her children, and
would not be comforted? Was It when
William Wirt said that he sotfffct In tain
for a man fit for the msldtdcy or for
great responsibility?
Wait It when Chancellor Livingston saw mRy a threatening
future, because Congress war to feeble?
Was It when we ourselves saw the industry, the commerce, ih« society, the church,
ihe courts, the statesmanship,the conscience of America seemingly prostate under the foot of slavery? Was this the
golden age of these sentimental sighs, this
the region behind the north wind of these
theso
reproachful regrets? And kit the young
nation which with prayer and faith, with
untiring devotion and unconquerable will,
ims lifted its bruised and broken body
from beneath that crushing heel, whose fu-

We regret tbit our columns do not alMKLI8, Dealers in
Everett stood here, less than three hunHard ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple- low us to give the whole of (bis masterly
dred thousand foreign immigrants had
ment*; Eighth street.
oration. The principlesgoverning the come to this country, hut in the fifty years
0. B.
Co., Puulisukum.
Botili.
men of tbnt period and the cautious but that have since elapsed tliHt Immigration
TZ1ES or IVllCIlPT!01f:-ia.009«r7iarli
idmet.
has been more limn nine millionsof perA ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor firm course by them pursued in establish- sons. The aggregate population in the
tOM f BIMTIMU PBOMFTLT AND NBATLT DONI.
Klrrtt-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
ing these principles, although given in lust fifty years has advanced somewhat
fn m the Trains. Eighth street.
brief, form the introductory part thereof. more thnn threefold, the foreign ImmigraTERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One tatureof teullnoa,(nonpareil.) 75 centH /NITY HOTEL. E Kullooo A Son, Proprietors.
Id speaking about the primary, local tion more than thirtyfoid,so Hint now imr Ural insertion,and <3 cent* for encli aubae- Y / Built In 1878; Furnishedinelegant style, and
migrants and the children of immigrants
qucnt Insertion for any period under throe a Hrst-claeshotel throughout.
government of those days, he lays due
are • quarter of the whole population.
month*.
HHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVto»R Proprietor: weight upon the instrumentalityof the This enormous influx of foreigners has
8 M.
8 M
1 T.
opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot; good
added an Immense ignorance and entire
5 UU
8 00 accommodation; building and furniture new.
“town-meeting,” and says:
1 Square ............... 8 50
8 00 10 00
.................. 5 0"
unfamillurlty with republican Ideas and
Thus each town was a little and a per*• ................ 8 00 10 00 17 00
Llviryullals Btablsi.
habits to the voting claKH. It has brought ture Is distrusted ?
>4 Colama .................. 10 00 17 no 85 Oo
fect republic, as solitary and aecluded in
other politicaltraditions,other inngunges
.............. 17 00 25 00 40 uu nooNB A ALBERTI, Livery and Bale Stable.
Nsy, this very cynicism Is one of the
the New England wilderness aa the Swisa
................. fflOO 40 00 63 00
and other religious faiths. It has intro- foes that we must meet sod conquer. ReI J
Office and barn on Market street. Everything
cantons among the Alps. No other pracduced powerful and organized Influences member, fellow-citizens,thst the Impulse
Yearly adverU*era have the privilege of three Brst-clae*.
ticablehuman institutionhas been devised
not friendly to the republicanprinciple of
change*.
VIBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable; or conceived to secure the just ends of freedom of thought and action. It is to of republlcsngovernment glren • century
Buslnes* Card* In City Directory, not over three il good accommodation for horses; 9th street,
ago at the Old North Bridge, has ihskeo
local government so felicitousas the town
line*, $100 per annum.
the change produced by immigration that every government in the world, hot has
near Market.
meeti ng. It brought together he rich and
. Notice* of Birth*, Marriage*,and Death* pubwe owe the first serious quslioning of the been itself wholly unibsken by them. It
lished without charge.
the poor, the good and the bad, and gave
Kut Ksrkiti.
public school system, which was the nur- has made monarchy impossible in France.
An Z before the Subscriber'* name will denote
character, eloquence and natural leadersery
of the early republic,and which Is It has freed the Russian serfs. It has united
1JUTKAU
W.,
New
Meat
Market,
near
corner
theexplratlonofthe Subscription.Two XX sigl) EUhth and Fish Street All kinds of sau- ship full and free play. It enabled tuper- to day the palladium of free popular gov- Germany against ecclesiasticaldespotism.
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
ior experienceand sagacity to govern, and
ernment.
£7* All advertising bill* collectable quarterly. SMgas constantly on hand.
It has flashed Into the night of Spain. It
virtue and intelligent alone are rulers by
Do not misunderstand me. I am not his emancipated Italy and discrowned the
[/•LEYS,P., First Ward Meat Market; best of divine right. The lories called the resoluIV Meats always on hand. Eighth street
lamenting even In thought the boundless Pope as King. In England, repealing the
tion for committees of correspondencethe
hospitalityof America. I do not forget disabilitiesSf Catholfc andXbreS. it
VT'UITE.J.,Denier In all kinds of meats and source of the rebellion;hut it was only
that the whole Europeuftrace came hither forecasts the separationof ohwtb and
IV vegetables;Meat Market on 8th street.
a correspondenceof town meetings. From
but yersterday, and has been domesticated state, and step by step transforms monarf TAN DKK HAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Balt, that correspondence came the confedera- here not yet three hundred years. I am
chy into another form of republic. And
Attomyi.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper tion of the colonies. Out of that arose
not insensible of the proud claim of here at home, how glorious Its story! In
and twine; 8th street.
the closer majestic union of the ConstituHISWOLD, A. D.. Attorney at law and SollcAmerica to be the refuge of the oppressed a tremendous war between men of the same
tion, the greater phoenix born from the
VJ I tor in Chancery. OIBce 78 Eighth Street,
KiBufactoriii,MUli, Shop*, Ite.
of every clime, nor do I doubt in her ma- blood— men who recogniaeand respect
op stair*.
ashes of the lesser, and the national
turity her power if duly directed, to assim- each others valor— we nave proved what
f I EALD, R. K., Manufacturerof and Dealer In
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand Li Agricultural Implementa: commission agent power and prosperity to-day rest securely ilate whole nations, if need be, as in her was always doubted, the prodigious power,
only upon the foundationof the primary
II Notary Public; Klver troet.
for Mowing Machines; cor. lOtnl River street.
infancy she achieved her independence,
meeting. Utat is where the duty of the and In her prime maintained her unity. endurance and resourcei of a republic, and
in emancipating an eighth of the populaS
\/fO BKIDE, Q. W„ Attorney at Law and Solid- OAUELB. VAN PUTTKN A CO., Proprietors citizens begins. Neglect of that la disloyIvl tor in Chancerv;office with M. D. Howof Ptugoer MUU: (Steam Saw and Floor alty to liberty.No contrivance will sup- But if she has been the hope of the world lion we have at last gained the full opporard, cor. Eighth and Klver street*.
and is so still,It is because she has under tunity of the republican principle. Sir,
MU!*.) nearfootof 8th street.
ply its place, no excuse absolves the negstood both the conditions and the perils of (addressing himself to Preaident Grant,) it
/\RT, F. J. Attorney at Law, Collectingand OCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching,Scrolt-aaw- lect; and the American who is guilty of
freedom, and watches carefully the chang- is the signal felicity of this occasion that
\ / PensionClaim Agent. Office, East of1* City
tng and Moulding; River street.
that neglect is as deadly an enemy of his
Hotel.”
ing conditions under which republican on the one hundreth anniversaryof the
ITEKBEEK, H. W..A CO., Proprietors of the country as the British soldier a century liberty is to be maintained. She will still first battle In the war of American Inde17I3SCHERA.,Attorneyat Law, Notary PubPhoenix Planing Mill. All Kinds of build- ago.
welcome to her ample bosom all who pendence. I may salute you, who led to
lie and Conveyancer.Kenyon'i building. lug material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
#
Corner of Eighth and River street.
choose to lie called her children. But if victory the citizen soldiers of American
Such was the opening battle of the Revshe is to remain the mother of liberty, it liberty, as the first elected President of the
Kircfeit Tallin.
Barton.
olution—a conflict which, ao faraa we
will not be the result of those craven free republic of the United States. FortunOSMAN. J. W.. Merchant Taylor, and Dealer can see saved civil liberty in two hemiI AE GROUT L., FashionableBarber and HairIn ready mad* clothing ana Gents’ Furnish- spheres. saved England aa well as Amer- counsels whose type is the ostrich burying nate man! to whom God hat given the
±J cutter.Rooms In basement of City Hotel. ing Goods.
his head in the sand, hut of that wise and priceless boon of aaeoclating your name
ica, and whose magnificent resultsshine
heroic statesmanshipwhose symbol ia her
latorlM.
1TORST, W.. Merchant Taylor. Cloth pnrehas- through the world as the beacon light own heaven soaring eagle, gazing undaz with that triumph of freedom which will
presently bind the Eaat and the We$t, the
ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing of a free and popular government. And
T>INNEKANT, J., Proprietorof the Pioneer promptlyattended to. River atreet.
zled even at the spots upon the sun.
North and the Bonth, in a closer and more
who won this victory? The minute-men
Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
.
$
perfect union for the establishment of jus117 URZ, C. G.. Merchant Taylor. Fall line of and militia,who In the history «f onr EnBut the most formidable problem for tice and the security of the bleesings of libpESSINK. Mrs. L., Proprietress of City Bakery;
Gents’ FurnishingGoods kept in stock. glish, race have been always the vanguard
Confectionaryand cigars; Refreshments In Corner Eighth and Market street
popular government which the opening of erty than these states have ever known.
of freedom. The minute-man of the Revthis line served on call ; 8th street.
our second century presents springs from a
Fellow-citizens, that union ia the lofty
olution—who was be? He was the husVotary Putllei.
source which was unsuspecteda hundred task which this hallowed day and this salaakiag aid XxoU&fs.
band and father who, bred to love liberty,
I'kOKSBURG, II., Notary Public and Conveyan- and to know that lawful libertyii the sole years ago, and which tne orators of fifty cred spot impose upon os. And what
1/-KNYON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting. ls cer; office at residence, Ninth street.
years since forbore to
This was cloud of doubt ao dark hangs over ua as
guaranty of peace and progress, left the
IV Drafts bought and Bold; cor. Eighth and
the system of slave labor, which vanished that which lowered above the colonies
River street!.
f)08T, HENRY D., Real Estat* and lusarance plough in the furrow and the hammer on
Agent, Notary Public sod Conveyancer;Col- the bench, and kissing wife and children, in civil war. But slavery had not been when the troops of the King marched Into
the fatal evil that it was, if with its aboli- this town and the men of Middlesex reBjoki aad Statlniry.
lections made In Holland and vleinltj.
marched to die or to be free. He was the
tion its conseauences had disappeared. It solved to pass the bridge? With their
'niNNEKANT, Misa A. M., Dealer in Books A 1TAN 8CHKLVEN,G.,NoUry Public. Juatice son and lover, the plain shy youth of the
bolds us still in mortmain. Its dead hand faith and their will we shall win the victoStationary ; Confectionary, Toya, etc. ; River
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hol- singing school and the village choir,
is strong, as its living power was terrible.
street
land City Ntwt, 8th street.
ry. No royal governor, Indeed, sits in
whose heart beat to arms for his country
Emancipationhas left the republic ex- yon stately capital, no hostile fleet for
l/’ANTBRS, L. T.,A CO., Dealers In Books, VI7AL8H, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer, and who felt though he could not say, posed to a new and extraordinary trial of
many a year has vexed the watera of our
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies;opand Insurance Agent. Office, CUu Drug with the old English Cavalier:
the principles and practice*of free gov- coasts, nor is any army but our own ever
Start, 8th street.
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
”1 coaid not lovo theo. dcare, so much,
ernment.
civilization resting upon likely to tread our aoil. Not such are our
Loved I not honor more.”
FatiUri.
Booti aad Btosi.
slavery, as formerlyin part of the country enemies Unlay. They do not come proudThe minute-man of the Revolution! He
TM,FKRDINK W. A H. General dealers •I JOKE, J. C., House, Sign and Carriage Painter; was the old, the middle aged, and the however polished and ornate, Is necessari- ly stepping to the drum-beat,with bayoly aristocratic and hostile to republican
Shop, over Baert’a Wagon Shop, River
JTj In Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly done ;
young. He was Captain Miles, of Con- equality, while the exigencies of such a so nets flashingin the morning sun. But
Street.
River street.
wherever party spirit shall strain the ancord, who said that he went to battle as
duty forbid that universal educationwhich cient guaranties of freedom, or blgotiy
Fkotoptpfca.
TTEROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer In
he went to church.
was Captain is indispensable to wise popular governBoots and Shoes, Leather, Fludings,etc.;
and ignorance shall lay their fatal hands
T AUDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems Davis, of Acton, who reproved his men ment. When war emancipates the slaves upon education, or the arrogance of cute
Eighth street.
Li in alt the variousstyles and sties; Gallery for jesting on the march. He was Deacon and makes them equal citizens,the ignoron Eighth Street.
Imp aid kiiicisei.
Josiah Haynes, of Sudbury, eighty years ance and venality which are the fatal lega- shall strike at equal rights,or corruption
shall poison the very springs of natural
old, who marched with hia company to the
Fkyiloiau.
cies of slavery to the subject class, whether life, there, minute-men of liberty, are
TNOESBURO. J. 0., Dealer in Drugs and MedlSouth Bridge at Concord, then joined in white or black, and the natural alienation
IJ cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Ac. Phyyour Lexington, Green, and Concord
A NNI8, T. B., Physician;residence, oppoalte the hot pursuit to Lexington, and fell as
sician'sprescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
of the master class, whicli alone has politi- Bridge; and as you love your countiy and
/V 8. W. cor. Public Square.
gloriously aa Warren at Bunker Hill. He
cal knowledge and experience, with all the
\7-AN PUTTKN, W*., Dealer In Drugs, Medlkind, and would have your children
OLANK N., Surgeon, Physician and Ob*testri- was James Hayward, of Acton, twenty- secret conspiracies,the reckless corruption, your
cines, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
rise up and call yon blessed, spare not the
W. Van Din Bbrq's Family Medicines; River St. L> clan. Office and residence, Ninth Street,East two years old, foremost in that deadly
the political knavery, springing naturally enemy I Over the hills, out of the earth,
of Cedar Street
race from Concord to Charlestown, who
from such a situation and ending often in down from the clouds, pour in reslstleu
T EDEBOER, B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office raised his piece at the same moment with menacing disorder that seems to invite the might. Fire from every rock and tree,
I j corner Eleventh and River street opposite a British soldier, each exlaiming, “You
See advertisement.
military interferenceand supervisionof from door and window, from hearth-stone
public square.
are a dead man!” The Britton dropped,
the government— all this accumulation
and chamber; bang upon his flank and
Dry flood*.
QCHOUTEN, R. A., Surgeon,Physician Obatctri- shot through the heart. James Hayward difflculty and danger lays a strain along rear from noon to sunset, and so through
clan, Regulargraduatedand Licensed. Of- fell mortally wtmnded. “Father,” he said, the very fibre of ________________
TIKRTSCH, D. General dealer In Dry
free institutions. For ..
ft a land blazing with holy indignation, hurl
“I started with forty balls; I have three
JL> Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.; fice at residence, corner 9th and Fish street.
suggests the twofold question whether the the hordes of ignorance and corruption and
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
left. I never did such a day’s work before.
vast addition of the Ignoranceof the eman- injustice back, back, in utter defeat and
Baidlin.
Tell mother not to mourn loo much; and
Flour and Fi*d.
cipated vote to that of the emigrant vote ruin.
1TAUPELL, H., Manufacturerof and dealer in tell her, whom I love more than my mother
may not overwhelmthe intelligentvote of
Harness,Trunks, Saddles and Whips; that I am not sorry I turned out.”
Q LOOTER A HIGGINS. Dealers In Flour and
Aside from a general acknowledgement
the country, and whether the constant apFeed, Grains and Hay. Mill-stuff, Ac., Ac. La- Eighth street.
This was the minute-man of the Revolu- peal to the central hand of power, however of the due reflectionand heed towhich the
barbe's old stand, 8th street.—See Advertisement.
tion, the rural citizen trained In the comInriaf KaohUii.
necessary it may seem, and for whatever ideas conveyed in the above language
mon-school, the church and the town reason of humanity and justice It may be
Funlturo
XT' ANTER8, L T. A Co., Agents for OtUfwa and
are entitled,it occurred to ns that they
I\ Allqpw Counties, for the “Howe Sewing Ma- meeting, who carried i bayonet that urged, must not necessarily destroy that
VfEYER H., A CO., Dealer* In all kinds of Fnr- chine.”
thought, and whose gun, loaded with a local self-reliancewhich wu the ten seed might be of special instruction to the popDealers in needle* and attachment*.
Ivl nlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toya, Coffins,
principle,brought down not a man but a
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
of the amerlcan republic, and fatally fa- ulation of thiN colony, and its leaders. Mr.
TobaccoibA Cigm.
system. Him we gratefully recall to-day miliarize the country with that employ- Curtis lays great stress upon the necessity
•p EID8EMA J. M., A SON. General D
DealersIn
ROLLER, O. J., Generaldealer in Tobacco, (pointing to the statute of Samuel Adame,) meat of military power which is inconsistIV Fnrnlture A Coffins; Eighth street, See adClgara,8nuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
—him in yon manly figure wrought in the ent with free institutions,and bold resist- of identifying the masses with those three
ertisement.
metal which but feebly typifies his inexor- ance to which has forever consecrated, the fundamentalinstitutions,to whose beneflWagwaakin ill lliekialths.
Orooorlu.
able will, we commit in his immortal spot on which we stand.
cient influences is not only to be attributed
T'bUKEMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith youth to the reverence of our children.—
These are some of the more obvious the success of the revolutionaryfathers,
VLIET8TRA. A., Grocerleaand Snppllek; a L/ Shop. Hor*e-»hoelng and all kinds of repairAnd here among these peaceful fields; changes in the conditions under which the
ready market for country produce; a choice ing done. River Street.
itock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market it.
here in the county whose children first republic is to be maintained. I mention but upon the perpetuitywhereof he fixes
T^LIEMAN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop; gave their blood for American union and them merely: but every wise patriot sees the dependence of our future existenceas
rpE VAARWKRK, G. J., Family Supply Store;
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing independence, and eighly-six years Inter
u choice atock of groceries always on hand. done. Cash paid for Furs.
and ponders them. Does ho therefore de- a virtuous and intelligentpeople, viz: the
Blacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street.
gave it first also for a truer union and a spond? Heaven forbid I When was there
common school, the church and the town
larger liberty ; here in the heart of Middle- ever an auspicious day for humanity that
Witcta ud Jrttlry.
Onml Stalin.
sex county, of Lexinton and Concord and was not one of doubt and of conflict? The meeting. And it is our bumble opinion
A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and WatchmaBunker Hill, stand fast, Bon of Liberty! robust moral manhood of America con- that when in the years to come, tbe an.
TNlIURSEMA J. A CO., Dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries,Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps, Klghth°7 ^he°lde,t •sUbllshment tn the city; as the minute-men stood at the old North
fronts the future with steadfast faith and nala of onr own local history will be search,
Clothingand Feed; River street.
Bridge. But should we or our descend- indomitable will, raising the old battle-cry ed, posterity will eulogize the men, who
TOSLIN W. H. Watchmaker, Joweler, and deal- ants, false to liberty,false to justice and
of the race for larger liberty and surer law.
er in Fancy Goods; Bank-building,River
humanity— betray in any way their cause It sees clouds, indeed, aa Bam Adams saw having received tneir educationand develStreet.
Cigars at Wholesaleand Retail. Eighth street,
opment at the hands of the people, and
—spring into life as a hundred years ago,
OFFICE : VAN LANDEOLND'8 BLOCK.
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rpK ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer
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take one more step, descend,

Groceries, etc. ; NoUry Public and conveyancer; office and atore,cor. 9th and Market street.
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Communication of Unitt Lodqi,
No. 1W. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
Dealer*, in Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, May
'HataandOaps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River at.
IT-

V

AN PUTTRN A DB VRIES, General

Retail

19, at 7

WERKMAN,

H. D., Dealer In Dry Oooda, Groeerie*,Crockery, Flour A Prorlslons.New
Store, Eighth street.
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o’clock,
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0. Dorssuro,
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and

lead us,
as God led you, in saving America, to
•are the hopes of
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S«rnHS&mT5e7J!!4,Dde€d,s#1 1 ion of —
Used their golden opportunityin
skepticism
•keptlc&mof American principles
principle, even
even leldlng ind
them
But In the last half century, causes among some Americans, bat It is one of
then latent,or wholly incalculable before, the oldest and worst fashions in our histo- left their own native land, in the ways and
have radically changed those conditions, ry. There is a cynicism which fondly spirit ao hopefullycharacterizingtbe land
and we enter upon the second century of fancies that In its beginning the American they sought and found; while a respectful
the republic with responsibilitieswhich republic moved proudly toward the future silence shall mark tbs record of the various
•

neither our fathers nor the men of fifty
years ago could possibly foresee. Think,
of Odd Fellows, holds Us regular meetings at OdA for instance, of the change wrought by
Fellows Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening foreign immigration,with ail Us necessary
BUtii, Vo* Bark, IU.
of each week.
consequences. In the state of, MassachuVisiting brothers are cordially Invited. •
’IT' ANTER8, R., Dealer In Staves. Wood and
setts to day the number of citizeniof forJohn Kraxeb, N. G.
IV Bark; office at hi* residence, Eighth atreet. M. Harrington, Rec. Btc'y.
eign birth who have no traditionalassocia-

H^f^Clty UdaeU^ 192. IndependentOrder

^

^

them when thiaday dawned. But with
it sees through and through them, and who have filled thoae stationsin life which
with him tbanki God for the glorious carry with them the greatestof influences
him

with all the splendidassuranceof the Persian Xerxes descending on the shores of
Greece, but that it sits to-day among shattered hopes, like Xerxes above hU ships at
Salsmis. And when waa this golden age ?
Was It when John Adams appealed from
the baseness of his own time to the greater

attempts made, successfulor otherwise, to
promote and perpetuate relationswith men
and ideas foreign to our own development
and future, and obstacles in the acclimatization of the whole with the spirit of the

American
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, THE LEGISLATURE
TuFjtiatY, April 20.— .sp/iu/c— iffrpiy tkelivtuee
wan received Uic Houim> resolution providing that
no general bilhincc** Hhall bo done alter Tbuniduj,
April 2ft, and for tin a) adjournmenton MAy 4 : The
reaolntionwa« concnmd in. ... A number of unim-
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some 150 went on boanl the steamer Exporter ( the parties to the trial. Accoitlltfg to hdr vwr from various sections of the interior note poor
to view the tire. The Kyle was soon cut loose,
10 ,le" u“ ,lre- TbC
K-,e TO" "00” c,,‘
*" «">
»r» no.
ua. I
to
Tat Chicago pedeetrian,O’Leary, has just and
tho eddy floatedher up stream. About
favm Beecher and others Tilton. Gen. B. F. i "heat; values have been very irregular,although
accomplishedat Philadelphia the extraonilnary
the same time B. P. Burch, mate of tho Lizzie
'lYsey occupied the witne-ns stand at thm time of i tbe C*0M‘,,Kquotationsgenerally show a decline
feat of wilkiafe 11« miles in ‘28 honrt and 8
Taylor, fearing that his vessel would be burned,
M compared with the figurescurrent at tho
minutes. This is the best tJrae 6n‘ refold.
cut the Exporter'scable, which was tho most
,Hkvk>tv-sixtuDay.— j. F. at. George was thq uomingK forward, fioofy^'u** iiSng^n^li
A skiuous cdllisiorioccurred Monday last ou unfortunatething that could have been done.
only witness called. He swore tlwl Tilton oc" «ew" in ttie inspectionniakiugthe com
tiie, Baltimore and Ohio railroad,near WashingThe Exporter^ crowded with ]ieople, most of
cupied the same carriage with Woodhull and deliverableou May coutracts. Local distillers
ton, by which nine persons were badly injured,
and shipners are buying “ new No. 2,’’ as it
them citizens,drifted after tho burning Kyltx.
flaflin in the Communistic jirocession in 1871.
answers their purpose fully as well as No. 2,
and several slightly. Both engines and a num- and the moment she touched was in a blaze,
the only differencebeing In the name. Oats
I’OIJTICAL.
ber of oara wore demolished by tho collision.
.
quite a distance from the shore. A terrible*
A \\ ashixoton special to a Western paper have been comparatively firm, the demand beA lawsuit involving property valued at £00,- scene ensued. In an Inman t those on lioard
ing fairlyactive. Bye has been firm and higher.
states that Secretary Delano’s resignationhas
000.000 Iras been commenced at New York by
Barley also met with a good order and speculathe Exporter became aWare of their position,
been in the hands of tho President ever since tive demand at full prices.
the heirs of what is known as the Waldron
and had a choice of two alteruativcs-either
to
Hie following table slwws the prices current
last December,
and whenever he is satisfied
estate, granted to Baron BesalvcntWaldron by
take the chances of the water or remain and
at the opening and close of the past week
that
he
ctn
insist
upon
his
resignation
being
Gov. atnyveeant in 1654. The lauds in dispute, be burned. As far as is known, all junijied
acceptedwithout incurring the imputation that
Opcrnuf.
Cteting
have Uen reclaimed from the waters of the harinto the river, having thrown the stages and
the
President
has
requested
him
to
resign,
ho
'
No.2
bor by the city authorities.
$1.00 wJ.OOQ $1.01^(41.02
such things overboard. Many wore so badly
will do so. '.....The Lincoln Club, of New No. 2. »eUer May ..... 1.01 >^(41.09 V
(41.02 W
'Hik impottog ceremonies of conferringtire
frightenedthat they did not know what to do,
1.02*<41.04V
(•*1.04‘B
York, laat week gave a reception to Congress- 1 So.’ \ ^!!7r Juk
'
beretta, or red cap, ou Cardinal McCloskey took
1.02 W1.W
(« LOO.'*
and acted without deliberation.There were
man Isiweon,who, in a speech, urged the lie- No.
‘
2 corn, cash .....
.71 (a, .73 V;
place on Tpeedhy lash at 8t. Patrick’s Cathedral
several women on board, and it was difficult to
.73*| bid
publican party to dominate Benator Oonkling No. 2 corn, seller May.
in New York city. The attendanceof church
No. 2 corn, seller June
.74 bid
induce them to go into tie water, even when it
-r-Viu ."V;
for President.
i»
No. 2 corn, seller July
(». .76^'
dignitaries was very numerous, and the serv1* '*
was plain to all of them that the btat wouMso.
(4 .61 M
Both houses of the Louisiana Ijogislature No. 2 oats, cash.. ..... .WjiftAJ
ices of a most solemn and ifiprowuveobaracteb
No. 9 oats, seller May.
.,60 >,
certainly hi destroyed.
.61 V(* .01 '
.00
(4 .OOX •02'., (o’ .62V
The speoUtore were so densely packed that
1.03
.03 (A 1.04
1.06/V(i*1.0,s
they could not even kneel The s pedal envoy
ley, ca*h
mid perjury of
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depredations upon settler* eau be captured if
l
j ,^be grain markets have attracted consider- 0AT.fl ...............
Tus Nationaltokid of Fite Cndertititorrfmet
DETROIT.
able attention bptl^flronf local siKjeulators and
our government demand ‘ tWelr suneLlerfrom
in New York last week, and transacted business
also from outside operaioTH. Quito an active
Mexico.
. Ex-Treasurer Parker, of South CaroH kvkxtv- n fth
Day— S. W. Partridge and speculative businesswas transacted, the favorite
relative to insuranceinterests. The percentage
liua, was Wednesdayarrested charged with em- , Edward Wright,
a cashier in Stewart’sdiy options being May and June. Trading con- 0ath ............................... 63 v*
_____
of TriescH the past year has been greater than
^
bending
£28,000 from the
sinking
fund.
.
—
.....—
.....
goods store, were
pwwnmuic,
"no
called,hut
ctuieu.
Dili iiieir
their lestinioiiy
testimony tiimee mainly on a|>eoukUve account,the shipWhkat No. 1 Re<l.. ............ . i 22 ia 1
any ye« siuoii the great Chicago fire .... Weahed
A Aqfioinxi disaster, resultingin large low ' was com|»ratlv«lyuniniportsut.JHie naxiwit- ping interest doing but very little in the way of
No. 2 Red .................
with the cobtinuod drudgery of reportorial
buying. Hie few charters made during the
..... ...... .....
76,(4
of life, is reported from New Orleans. The I ness. Mrs. Palmer, a practical frce-lover and week were on the basis of 4c for coni to BufOats...
» •••••••«•
! f6f
/
stcMier John Kyle, one of the largest Missis- 1 splriWaM, created finite a sOmatlonbv her falo, an unusuallylow rate, but with the mijiply
of
vessels
in
excess
of
the
demand.
There
is
T***/ i’i. ’7. '"V
f;,r‘y-suipiHteauiera, while lying at the loree. was singnhf tefttirtiohv 8he tentlfled 'that .nWf- ot vessels in excess of the demand. There is

no*

regarding'Piltou’s reason for writing the

FINANCE _ANI^ TRADE.
Oo^-No.a ........... .
Oats— No. 2.
Weekly Review ot the Chicago Market. Rt*....

The money market remains in the same conitionsas noted for some time past. Demand
loans and accommodationsratliei li^it,
interestrates unchanged. Eastern «* PoZk— Itea
Laud ......
' chug, firmer, oov.rnmefit
Government bonds
doco, firm and
«„

le

te^ toward the impeacliraeft^Mfthe
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Beecher^Ould
Iton on line 2,

noliaveicouftwch! to Mrs.
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//ouae— The bitll t« tax and regmate tho liquor
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traffic have

WEDNraDAY, April

21.— .Hcnu/c— Bills passed

*

Itousa bill relativeto twokere audexetuugodealere
;
Senate bill to

amend

the law relative to foreclosure

by advertisement ; for the Mfe-keepipgof the public money*, and relativeto offenses against public
//oust— Bills passed : Relativeto election of trus-
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of the Pope delivered his message amid the
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fnmee ef incense and Joyous chants— and now

jump overboard,Tlie

peUcil to

America has a bright-robed Cardinal....Mm.
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of the Baltimore GtytiU'. died in the latter city
£11)0,000 per

pears that wide-spread damage has resulted

nounced one ton of

from the recent extremelycAld weather Great

the best Pittsburghcoal.

injury has been done to winter wheat, and

><

,

Amending

,

UVE

the crop ib a whole to be rafich below the status
.

There

is

Bill* pass,

d

:

Lw

•not-

STOCK.

relationto the *.ttlement of the estate of the laU'
Capt. E. B. Wanl. Thongb nominallya compfoth'' biH passed is In the Interest of the oontekt-

^of'^od
• -i

an ap-

2;l-Nm«f*~TheSenate,

,

in

WholP-

for
fair^eslSgC.OO
----------- iqe.iK) for good. ^6.00fo0:50
.....
----choice, and
extra t>fi. 75(n,7.
25. JStock cattle firm at
£4.00(u5.00. Butcherw stock steady at il.OUftt)

Oomu,ittce of xh°
the following
bills: Substitutefor Houae bill 121, regulating the

-

of that of last year in April

effective

roiKvrelng reads ori tlie line* of
adjoining townships; House bill authorizing the
printing and distributionof tho drainage laws ; Senate bill for tlie payment ot vohmteers who enlisted
prior to Feb. 4, 1M5 ; House bill to amend the
punishing murdi r by hanginganil imprisonment.

Cattle have been in active demand, and
witlistandingtlie largo receipts, (an avenge of 1,1,1
LllMadav.. the market was active and prices; Friday, April

pnftmeht of Agriculture at Washingtonshown

All the Southerncities are taking unitary

made more

the act

I/oims— Bills were passed appropriating money to

at £15.75 seller May. /----Meats- generally
firm.
o -------j ----

GENERAL.

As investigation of the condition of tho win-

n.

Thursday, April .aA-^noA’-Four petition

the Agricultural College, and taxing shares in
National and State bank*, and one nlativo toajpeals from probate courts. This lust it the bill I n

ter wheat by the statisticaldivision of tho I)e-

to be equal to two tons of

it

pigeons near nesting ; to prevent the deitmction of
timber on land delinquentto the btaiofor Uaea;
amending the statuterelative to the custody of persons acquitted of insanity;to pay uou-vommisKioncd officers and privates of the Sth, 6th, and 7th
regiment* of Michiganinfantry,Immediate effect
for the incorporation of manufacturingcompanies.

law may be

------ ------PROVISldNS,

annum.

HI*

; amending the ad relative U* laying oat
highways; increasing the fees of sheriffs;reinstating the harbor and river improvementcompaniesIn
the Upper Peninsula ; tiring a peuaitv for maiming

<•.1.20

tat forHonie tlolc rfi(or ,„d pn)prietor

Tht Chicago Tiikun , uhlisliesa large num- laat week.... An Interestingtost of anthracite
ber of reports concerning crop prospects in coal found in Johnson county, Ark. ha been
variousparte of the West from which it ap- made at Ht. Louis. Competent judges pro-

section2 of an ad to compel children to at-

tend school

<0.1.10

Tviouely w time tod et from U.irt, to fifty, eud redurt^ rJe«,,en..eeoftl.e Metropollten
i",,bi*'
%ht dorkilled % the caw in Boston, is now believed to mav pvon rAor.h hiirlior tli»n Ota un*r s....»v !
mg tbe week, orders being more or 1
MetroHit&n
po,i,,e
F M
Jn LI.. T.
i from JGOO.OOOto fA99,000 per annum ; restrict-stricted, while local operatorswere indifferent
have been strangledto death by John Demio-

Cm

of graded schools in the Upi»er PenlnPida ; rc-

jieallng

were received praying that the Prohibitory Liquor

(ol.W

.

«te4iticrC!,arlcfl
, propnating^17.000 for

burnal. The

Boiliipuj*»» »1bo

Mary Denucliey.whowaasuppoaed'tohave
been

j

tee*

Ikpiftr trafB'*,an<l ft mho bill 74, utttxiiirf
a tax upcf
th<’ Hquer ti attic, the bills hein# nsreed to subst-iSfed Texas,
have suffered from heavy frosts and protracted
t utlly a* they came from the lionw, except tlmt ihvTub pontofflceat Cari2oof Texa“, was recently areas of winter wheat amounting in round [ 16.
00 @6. 25. Hogs active and linn at £7.50(<i
W.OO^G^.
£7.50(<n
taxes on retailer* of spirits were fixed a* pillows :
cold. In many cases fields will be replowed robbed ami plundered by Mexican marauders,
0.25 for poor to extra, generally at *7.75«t
In the country, $100 per annum : in places of from
Sheep
were
firm
at
H.00(<r«.50
for
shorn,
•aud planted with com, tbe acreage of which aud Dr. Lovell, the Postmaster, lulled,,..Dr,
1,(KX) to 3,00ft people, $150 jier annum; iu Urptr
$5.00^6.75 for wooled: extra. $>7.00.
place*,f90ft per annum.
promises to be unusually large. From the John Bulk proprietor ami maker of well-known
crops may be e<inal in the West to the eidargeSEEDS AND HMHW1.NEN.
77otw— Senate hill 102, to provide for the sate
fruit-grokingregions the reports indicate ex- |)atentmedicine*,by which lie had amassed a
There was quite an active business transacted keeping of the pablic money*, wan rojmrti-Jfavorinept of the planted area. This increase is Rmall
tensive disasterto the prospectsof the sea- very large fortune, died suddenly at his resiiu seeds, and the market ruled firm, with conin tho Middle Btates. considerablein Illinois
ably. and a substitutefor the House biil for taxing
siderable of an advance establishedfor Hunson's crop by reason of (lie Arctic wave.... dence in Louisville, of congestionof the brain,
and Missouri, and proportionatelylargest in garian and millet. Sales ranged at #2.00(^2.40 railroadland* wa* reportedwithout recommendation, and ordered printed in tin* journal
.The frdThe suit for libel brought by Miss Alice A. a few days ago.. ..Memorial serviced over the
the Gulf States aud in Kansas, reaching 30 per for common to prime timothV: #6.60((Hia5for
lowing bills passed ; Relativeto habeas cornu* an«!
Early, of Bockford. Ill, against Wilbur F. graves of tho Confederate dead were held cent, in the Southwest.
medium clover, and #1.80(rrl‘.‘J0 for flax. Hun- e<uiiorari;to amend the act to authorix*pr.-iwedlaty
garian ruled firm at #1.35(W1.40for prime, and against garnishees; to amend section 7, •110, to proStorey, proprietorof the Chicago TUlm, was throughout the South on April 26.
It is stated that another American cardinal millet ranged at *1.40(<aL5u, the outside being
ven tthe wronKful taking of fruit or shade tree*;to
tried at Chicago last week, and resulted in a
A Memphis telegram states that planters are is shortly to bo created, and that Archbishop
for choice. Highwiues were qniet, but the regulate the catching of fish in certain waters; to
•verdict for £95,000damages
complaintog greatly of the unprecedented de- Tancliereiu. of Quebec, is to be the lucky man. offeringswere light and prices were tinner; amend the Drain law; relative to mutual benefitand
co-yperatlveacsociations.
closed at £1.14 spot and buyer next week.
B. F. Allkn was last week declared bank- struction of mules, horses, and cattleby the
FOREIGN.
PRODUCE.
Hatchdav. April 24.~/teiuifc*-Thc
joint reHOrupt at Dee ^Moines, a sufficient number of buffalo gnats. It is estinnltedthat within the
Tliere was an improved demand lor butter
A gold medal has been presented by the
lution,BUhmiUlng to the people the question of ircreditors having petitioned for such a decree. past ten days f lUO.OOO worth of stock has been
during the week, and the offeringsbeing onlv
A 8. Etheridgewas appointedprovisional killed by them, within a radius of 100 miles from French Geographical Society to the family of moderate, a firm feeling pervaded the market. creasing the pay of Judges from $lt500 to $2,500per
year, was taken up and passed .... Bills were passed:
assignee. It is probable that the creditors will that city, and (he consequence has been a heavy the late Capt. Hall, in comnfemoratiou of the Itoll butter qnotable at ll(<rlGc, and packed at
ll(a20cfor poor to choice in lots ; choice ao/d Relative to the salc-ke6ping of persons acquitted oj
exploits of the Arctic explorer.
realize from fifteento twenty per cent, from advance in the pri?e of mules aud horses....
crime* by reason of insanity ; allowing members r-1
Dn. Kenealy may considerhimself sup- iu a retail way at 22to26c. Broom corn was the Legislature from the Upper Peniuaula $3 a <Uy.
the estate
. .Considerable damage was done,
The Internal Be venue Bureau has been advised
fairly active an i firm at ll^@14c for fair to
//ouar— Bills passed : To regulate the sale of
pressed. squelched, carried out and buried. extra hurl, aud ll(dl3c for good to choice
and interruptionof travel caused, by floods of an extensive sretem
sretem of illicit distillingin |
ana
u,"< B,1U uunea.
stalk braid. Beeswax quiet at 26(«28c. railroadtickets ; to provide u method of giving nolong tlie line of the Union Pacific railroad last I °ttth Carolina. Five hundred gallons of illicit
H 1 ,reeI L°UrH 8p<;ecl1 iu the Hou8€ of
Beaus were quiet and rather dull ; quotable tice of tho feet of county and township officers ;
week.., .Waris again beihg waged against the whisky are sold openly ]>er day in one district.• i0nUU0IVUP°nhW m0ti°U f°r & PBrliwn01‘tary at £j.8(j(q'1.85 tor choice Eastern medium, to provide for granting special certificatesto
Oommisaiouto investigato the Tichbonie trial,
and from •il.25fiil.75 for Western, ac- teacher* of emineftt qualification* ; to regulate the
notorious James brothersin Western Missouri,i Tliese sales are made ju public from covered
the jiropositiouwas defeated by a Vote of 433 to cording to quality. Cheese was in gooU Kale of wheat; to provide tor the payment to railThe dramaticcompany of Manager Me Yicker, | wa80u«- occupied by desperadoes,who shoot
rot d companiesof mom y* collectedby the agent of
L\..Lord Northbrook. th% Viceroy of India, request, but the offerings were large and the State from trespA**ers of the iunda of said
of Chicago, will make a Western tour during d°wu governmentofficers who approach their
prices
nil ed_ rather weak. Ih-ime old factory
companies.
lias got rid of his troublesome elephant, the
the first two weeks of May, playing at Bt. Paul, 1 l,laces of concealment.Two Deputy Collector*
sold at 14(" 15<: and bndSe was paid for common
Oni cowar of Baroda. whom he permanentto good. Cider, i5.75fi?G.OO for choice sweet
LaCrosse. and
i were shot down last week while attempting to
Monday, April 20. — St-uate— Pontine Inirideposes, precludinghim aud his j)«r barrel, aud £3,U0//-<. 50 for common. CranHr. Lons has lost by death her recently niake arrests.,...The Common Council of Baldchs only was transact<d, and the hill* passed ure
issue from ail rights appertainingto berriea were dull at *. ..d(ujlL5u for common to unimportant.
elected Mayor, Hon. .Arthur B. Barrett.... Ad- tiraore have passed a law prohibitingfortunechoice cultivated.Dned |>eaa quiet at #2.0<)M
the sovereignty
country..,.
//,>„**— A number of bills were agreed to iu comvices from tlie West give details of a bloody tellersfrom plying their vocationin that city,
2.10 for choice green and £1.70(^1.80for marThere has been an unusual increase
of demenmittee of the whole.
------ ------ rowfat. Eggs closed steady at 12^(»13c.
light with tin} Cheyennesat Monument,
Washington.
tin among the inmates of tlie Liverpoolwork- 1 Feathers remain quiet at LS(^52<;j>er pound
Tuehdat, April 27.- £71 (fie— It waH orderofl
•>6 miles west of Kansas Cit» Lieut. Hinley. Attounky-OkneualWiijjam* has tendered
house, which is attributedto religious excite- ,for, pri!11?1
for chofce that in future all bills reportedshall be placed on
of compauy If, with United Hlates troops, at- his resignationto the President, to take effect
Th*
<
l,ll'ke.vtailfeatherH.Appleawere<lull,withtlie
.Tlie police authontieAof Posen. Ger- offerings largely iu excess of the demand; the Order of third reading....The bill taxing 1!k
tackol a btad of tho Cheyennes forty miles May 15. It is believed that Secretary Bristow
' mftnj’’have noli,ied tl,e .UrHuii,ieSirtert in that <’hoioe straight lots of Eaateru sold iu a small liquor traffic was amended, and jiassed. R reltfrom Monument on the forks of Tsppa river. will bo his
gates ths collectionof a uniform tax of IIMnpon
orixeVa
Zb^Zi'al
,;
w^° aro not tiaUvesof Germany, that J»vat about £2.76, but roimd lots were generefly retail
and. after a running fight of two lionrs. dis- oii/es a positive denial of the report that Mims- > dmc^
venders of snlrits au<l $140 upon vender* ol
n pv
.
diaiKwed of at $2.00(0,2.25.Common about
beer, to the Sheriffs of counties. .. .The 8«nate Appersed them, killing twenty-ecren and captur- ter Washbnrnehad Ireen hiHtniot(?dbv his gov- 1
.
r? within two montiis. %1.00(<.U.50.1Iideswore<iiuetat7(<.(7KcfQr
portionmentbill, for the apjiortioninentof State
ing over 100 ponies, Lieut. PajMer and private ernment
French gdverimiimt
.Sh,u 't ,5'0u0 of
/or,^rJ1!)bvV’
^.f.or ‘1(jav7 grpeu kalted. Senatorsin the legislature,was taken from the ta?nt to
to request
requesttho
tho French
government rere- ! i.Hiiuoo vir,,;,
•
ai
and 8j^c for light do. Hope remain dull and ble and considered.An effort was made to cause
'lr«uuu» ‘"<lemm.,v....Gro«m iiput- ‘
Trems fell in the engagement,being fatally cumo diplomatic rolatioim ivithMmiido.
uiet at 33 and 4()o |>er 11. for good to choice, Osceola county to be transferred from the Twentywounded. Thirty-Uire#Indians estiafied,and ( The : Secretary
Sc,»un- of the
tuo Treasur)Tremor.- has
hm, made an
Hloney was dull and weak at DOfcrittc ])«• n,Tn eighth to the Twenty-seventhDistrict. It was also
Ttociu: has been a brief biu nnsoceeesfnlrev- comix, and lO.Vc for strained. Hnv was stead v moved that Manistee be transferredfrom the
it is. feared that they will return aud inflict entirelynew classification of the Collectors'
to the Twenty-ninth
District. Thi*
olution m‘ Bolivia. If was suppressed l^r a half and sales were readily effected at *i5.00(<i>lU.0b Twenty-seventh
vengeanceon innocent settles. To prevent Divisipus. They are arranged iu seven diviwas opposed by Senator Mitchell. The motion
for Vuixed to choice No. 1 timothv. ami £13,00
battalion of government troops, with a loss to
fall"’, end the bill was passed.
this the troops will keep close watch on their sions. Alton, Quincy and Ht. Louis, of Western
15.00 for common to prime prairie, blougb kav
toe insurgentsof fifty-right lulled and a great
Hoim -Bills passed : House bill to aim ml a secmovements,aud, if discovered, they will be im- cities, nre in the third division ; Omaha. Bure
about £10.00(^12.00.Poultry was
f«i'r
many wounded....
London telegram an- demand at 12(5 12>^c i>er tt. for live chickens, tion of the laws relativeto the jurisdictionof Jusmediatelyqiptured.
lington, Keokuk, Drtbnque, Chicago, Milwanuounoes the death of Winwood Beadc, Uie well- and £4.50(«-5.O0 i»er dozen. Turkeys sold at tice courts; toamobd sectionof the laws for the
The Chicago
ptato that it is prpbable
kee.' and
the dastem
lake jKirtsare iu the
sixth
~ papers
|;iyi>auic
-------- — ........
W1C niAUI
14(« 16c iwr IT.. PoUtofts were dull and un- protection of dam*, reservoirs;etc. ; for the better
known author of liooka of travel.
that the new Custom-Hou^ein that city will have Jivimou....The Washington jieople think that
TuFG.iHti»rh<TBirKon IU.11*
nettled. Tlie market closed at about 00c for securityof public records ; to amend tin act estabiui. Gustav affair has finally been amicably choice Eastern,and 75@80c for Western pouob- lishing a State Board of Agriculture.
to be l)0gnn over again. Tlie new Superintend- ,
^ too Papal Envoys bore may have
--..... the Gerblows in car lots. Tallow slow at 8o for solid
settled. Bpain i..has -----agreed1 *to
salute
ent of the work has ditoovered some
connection witti the sc lection of a suitable
T. J. MiUiiKBN, one of tlie wealthiest
man flag by a volley of artillery,and a German ami 8#c for cake. Vegetables dull at £2. 00 (a;
defects in its construction—defects of such a location for the Holy See. and that if the Pope
2.50 per barrel for otiions.85fi< 50c per bushel merchants in Sacramento, took for a wife
vessel has gone to Goetaria to receive the
nature as to lead to the suiqxisltton that the *I>o»l<I over leave Italy lie will locate in that
for turui|)s.\ eul dull at 4(c£7c for common to
a young octoroon. Sire was very pretty,
salute.... Paul Boy ton will make another at- choice.
building will tumble down if carriedmuch city.
well educated, and her African blood
Cooi’KUAOR,LtJItBCR AND WOOD.
tempt, on May 27, to swim across the Jiiglish
higher.... Tbe fifty-sixth anniversaryof OddThe Interna! liereune Bureau is making arwas barely perceptible. Tlie marriage
Tliere
was
a
lair
deiuaml
tor
cooperage,
and
channel in his life-saving arraon,
, Fellowship (April 26) was generally Celebrated
rangements to bring suit for S' 20, 000' ou tlie
the market ruled steady at about former prices. was disfavored by the children of the
by members of the order throughout the .West. bond of Frederick A. Sawyer, late AsaiatautQuotable at fjjLlO tor pork hands, ei.W.ffr first wife who would have no acquaintance
lard tierces. #1.U0@2.U0 for whisky barrels,Vial
. .Advicesfrom the Pacific Coast convey the
A (jnecr Case.
Secrttaxyof tho Treasury, ex-Unitcd Htatos
with the stop-mother.A short time ago
45@56e for flour barrels.There were a number
sad news of tlie drowning in Puget’s Sound of Nenator, aud formerly Collector of Interna]
Tim Gainesville (Texiuj)»SV<n publislios of cargoes of luinj>eron the market,, but tho Afillikendied. Having made no wifi,
the entire theatricaltroupe of Mr. J. A. KuwUeveuuo in Soutti CAroliua. . i .Tlie Mexicani the following singular, but doubtless demand continues good ana prices Were \vJi tho octoreon wife could only claim the
telle, well known throughout the West. They niiiki into Texas was the subject of discussion true story : “ List Saturday two men maiutained.Quotationsrange at £15.00(r!30.0l) wife’s usual almre of tlie property. The
embarked during a nevore gale in a small tug- at a Cabinet meeting the other day. No formal numed Henson and Johnson whilo here for fair to choice ••A" stock I wards ; £ll(a 12.00 estate was worth about #1,000,000. The
for common IwerUs and noejititag 18 to 20 feet
boat for Port Madison, from Seattle, Washingchildrenare contesting Iter right to anyconclusion ww readied, but it is understood i
Hli^litlynndef the influence .......
Shingles
0.w^.v
*3(«'8.25
..... ... jter
......
1,000
.....
for A sawed. laitli
thing, basing their Unit on the fact of
. ton Territory. A large number of people stood

other small grains sown early in the spring preventivemeasures against tho yellow fever.'
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parent increase of about 7 P®r cent, in the | 5.50.
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dock, watching the tug. Him went out

into the roaring sea. which was loosing like
mad, and was engulfed iu a few moments. The

company consisted of Mr.
and

little

Ha wt

alio, his wife,

^Vivia,” Mrs. Fannie Morgan Phelps.

Miss Lizzid Moran, Mr. Jeny Crowell,1and
ctliers.
In tbe tournament of

Western and Southern

billiardplayers at Chicago, for prizes offered
to the Brunewick k Iklke
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between wliite persons and negroes or
mulattoes are illegal android.”

Telegraphic Market Report*.
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when

shot Henson, tho bill-

he meant bv his hone, passing nearly through the
to 1873, that whefi he last , out! lodging in the QtUef, side. Henson
expect to five three days. !
cn for u few stops and tell from liis
f
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that

and

":J **
(4130
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.K22 00
'diamond star
(9 16
The eross-exanflnation ended, and after a short
......
championship badge and first prize of $500 to
re-direct exapiinatlon the witness left the JILd
Mwoo. The two men--then bade vwvim
each Wr EAT— No. 2 R*d.. rfk.lv. i* il.f l ;a <* 1 36
Hetoy Sillier, of New Orleans;the second But few “points" were made by counsel on ' ofcW
other an
^ affectionate
^wtionAie farewell,
toret™!! and
**,1 John- CoBN-*No (a New ..... ...... ..... 71 <4 73
prize oj £400 to William Burleigh, of Grand either side.
eon left, vHenoon wak odried home
..... *7.
03 (S O*
(9 I 06.,
Bapids; the third prixe of ^300 to Henry
Bvenug,
where
he
line nnoe been
........
«
aevKNTT-rttiR» Day.— TUs court was not
stl (032 60
•••9
Bhiuea of Olucago; tbe foortli prize of *250 more than half full. H. O. Amour, a mer- in a Ttoy eritioal oonaition, althongh ! },•*"' .............
, tt.VG - 15^
•'••••
7 00 <4 7 76
to L. McAffee, of Davenport} the fifth prize of
some
hopes
are entertoinedof his tecov- 1 Gatili ........
chant, of Brooklyn,testified that Moulton
....
...........5 00 ® 5 75
MILWAUKEE.
• T:
ery. Tee two men had been fast friends
1175 to Eugene Carter, of Toledo; the sixth
threatenedto “make it hotter than hell" for
Wheat— No. ....................... 04 ^ j ^
for years.”'5
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Perfect Brick.— The Bonk of Franco
owns a note which is a “ perfect bi^ek,”
at least they thought so

whou

they paid
It was taken
from the ruins of a fire, ahd flie figures
of a bank note for a thousand franes had
been transferred to the brfok Wld burned
in. Therefore the batik redeemed the
brick as though it were the note.'
a thousand francs for

to

S
^

Mrs. Millikenbeing part negro, the ^ajifornin law declaring that “ all marriages

. Two

it

whom
on

fought on
the rebel
side dnring the war, met at Columbia,
Tennessee,thti other day, after fifteen
year’s ' separation,but would not
recognize each other, and separated
again without speaking.
brothers, one of

the federal and <the other
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POLITICAL MEMORANDA.

terity as the great chirographistof this

The Welshmen in

ing the Past

The St

Cincinnati have

Louis Globe nominates John

From

eng&Ting in a spelling-match,the
A Catholic statistician claims tliat A. Logan as the Republicancandidate
orthography of their own beautiful out of the 40,000,000 of souls in the for Governor of Illinois.
Gin. liuTHiBFoBD Ji Hayes antongue being the subject of their en- ; United States, 5,761,242 are
are Koman
l>een

“nd
^
nan-

archbish- The IndrpMent

vicars, forty-nine bishops,nine

Our-

facta oylkcUdbj medical

men

in all parts of the world it appears that a

1874-5.

deavors. Two of the hard words were | Catholics. Tliey occupy 6,920 stations, nounces tlmt he auvnot oonsent tb b<» the
Daddyeiiwcledigaethan and Llauystum- duipels, juid phuiches; and they have the Republicancandidate for Governor of
dwy.
service of 4,878 priests, six apostolic Ohio.

|*

Year.

The Death Rate— Great Increase

or any other age.”

in the Southern States of this

'

Have Drunkards any Rights which Sober
Men are Hound to KoNpeet!
---- _
“ Aitv-Miutiw
Infbrtatennjniiiin
Asylum* ui
or
Hjwpibda," by the Oluurroan of the M»is-

I

.m

?*•<*.

^

«

,

thinks that the next

1

tlmt unprecedentedchanges from the I
W«h oriminnl,are
I the
normal atato of
U,o wathar oocmvi '!eP?vl'J.
nBllt8«>»*
weatta r occurred j»w should allow any one to complain
during the past cold months. The
liiely that ha will soon be aa ’well as
°h™m\ \
tl10 *"
weather was cold and moist. That com- of the habitualdrunkard, and on sufficial, eioepting that the bidlet remairm
h8TO
pnbllean orgaii.stti.m has ovA paml.
bination produced pulmonary disease ent proof being given of the truth of the
Wlth nfllrl7 J.600 Gov. Dtudunr, of Maine, lia^eclined and pneumonia. At the same time it allegation before the proper court, said
his head. It is reported that there are ! "‘•|‘0019student.; over 2,000 of all grades
be a candidate for reuomiuutWn, ami
made the class of ailments extremely court should decree civil rights to l>e
two other persons living in Vineland with
more
than 300 naylums and hocpitala. ^ ,t the expimtiou of hi. trm ti. difficult to cure. Diphtheriawas also held in abeyance until a radical cure lx*
bullets in their brains. Good place to
effected. The best interest of the State
prevalent iu an unusual degree. In some
Tlve jurisdiction of thew prelate* haa a ret, irn to his professionof journalism.
raise a regiment for the next war.
seems to me, oven in principle, not only
sections it amounted to iui epidemic, and
IT
\mt
Tmt latest Presidentialticket is pro- scon's of people were oarrie5 off bv it in
^ ftbsolutceesoof Tattle Rock, Ark., to 800,000
..
In a space of ten years not much leas
a short time. Dr. Harris, Registrar of !? .^ ™luir?J.t ,u,.ftnAl0an8
Meuse,
thaUf Chicago, and from the archliish.
Vital Htatirtim iu New York, report* that | “ U"’
than two millions of British subjects have
of Kenhlcky; ,or vi^pr,,B. in tlmt city the total percentage of deaths l>nnty* * believe the period will arleft their native land. Some1 went to ,g,nc of Oregon, oompnsmg 20 W0 h.
Mr. Carruth, tl»e Vineland (N. J.)
editor him nearly recovered and it is

I
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in ^

m' I’^^ntial election will

{m\t

CIgl^'“

he the hardert

^

and

,
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feif0'
m

Australia, some to Canada,

and more

excess of the English

in

or Sootcli. Since 1869, however, the re-

of a recent date,’

iu a review ol the financial situation,
says of the outlook : “

The voice of the

croakers is growing fainter, airi wo arc
likely to enter the centennial with a

degree of prosperity tliat will reflect
and recupera-

credit upon the enterprise

tive ability of the American people.

mote

”

So

it be.

At a recent spelling match in Sarato-

ga a gentleman

'

.

"J*

land

in

12 to 16 por

cent mhlitional, "™

$160, to anybody who would spell correctly the following sixteen words:

a

juror, and of

crying

no^

where

,

““jr’i?

arms in

has

Aar. 4. Any elector who will preaout himself luul „0 party lead.T since
at the polls, any witness who will appear

before that there

m

ter, Scirrhosity, Pharmacopceia,Esquisse,

zt

passe'd ; that Missburf

lias 1)6(01

•

no

“ Baa, Llama, Eteve, (dropped),Emeute, the coiirts,any juror who will attend the Court the national sense, since

Tureen, Demesnial, Eau do Vie, Banis-

proof lie procured to the contrary)of
habitual drunkenness, and as such will
render the offendef amenable to those
highest penalties which the State can in
flict. For (>riimple,for ond offenae in
public I think tlmt such a person should
not 1)0 allowed to vote or exerctae his
civil rights for tit least six months, and
for a longer time on a repetition of the
offense. This punishmentmay seem absurd to some and be opposed by others
us wholly unjust for the amount of injury
done tin* State. Home earnest defenders

'
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serving as

L

SSsrvSS

Benton: and

Henry
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No attention 'T dTU^
ht%^‘
upon
,
10 P

iMirty tatfer, in
(Sty.'’

Mav,.A. ,
,
or, Deputy-Mayor,meml»r of Town Oouueil. IaS™ 18,ft “,!w P0^ Part-V U1 f01,0 ui.0u i„*ovio«.swi
. cess of uicubation. The tirst convention
.ho sh.il Iw intoricatedwhen cweismg hla <)f thp rt jB ^ meet e#rl jn Septem.
of Assizes, in a state of intoxication : an v

another in rapid succession,and in most R?,n ™,u\ ln c.m
***
places the transition was m sudden as to
which they
produce consequences of a very unpleasowm righU, will think tlmt the

.

.

,
| pH
i

if not fatal oliaracter.
clothingcould prevent ti.e action of
0f such political economists as dissent the damp, rasping air
the throat
eral gentleman still has his library.
__
from the principles of the kto Cleveland and lungs, and hence the increase in this
Mu. v\ illaiu) Caiu'knter, of Ltaiis- Convention of Labor Reformers, and yet toUycffomnpWrita.Among (hoys Vho
President Grant, in authorizing a villw, Ind., has decided upon n step which hope to attract voters from among the were compelled to live in damp houses

Eleemosynary, Caoulchouc, Oyclostylar,
Ipccacuanlia,

Ticdouloureux."The

lib-

penaltlw.
_T
fund, o.», shall be liable to

the aforenamed

h,,r(lt

Cincinimti.

It is to be

^ P"™*.

sidered satisfactoryevidence (unless vidid

A

offered a library, worth

to druI1^

deemed a misdemeanor, and to

appear in public in n state of intoxication
w ill justly ns consideredone of the greatest of on me* against the good order of
tlie State. Any one public exhibitionof
tliis condition of mind will then be con-

^ames

,ult(,st

.,vh*1n'

will be

ml classes of
(
speciaT
diseases most

v\

•

?f

i

hen Mary CDemmnr terms the Hon. fatal tlie ratio has been doubled. In
referenceto diphtheria the reports from
Drunkenness has increasedin France
Kentucky, the “Ajax
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Loudon, Liverto such a fearful degree that the govern- ?[ A'nf1ri.ca{” *J10 oompowtonitmus- pool, Dublin, Vienna and Hamburg
a, late it “ A Jack of Ameneji, how can he
ment has found it necessary to give the hopo ^ .uccessfully contest wiUi Gov. show tlmt the ravages have been widespread and fatal Paris has a lower per
subject careful and seMons attentiou.
Leslie for the United States Senate (
cent of deaths from this malady. This
introduced in the National
Sen.ator (,AMRnoN owag llp. He .lid is accounted for by the ejcsRent Hanitary
Assembly, which is a step in advance of run away from tlio yellow fever. He regulations in force in the French capilegislation in this country. Wo give two ^ys he is 76 years old, “hearty as a tal, and tlie rigid manner iu which they
articles from the biH
buck,” and does uot want the yellow l are carried out by spt'ciai officers ap| pointed for tlmt purpose. The physiAbticle 3. Any pSoi who d, all U, found
I emus say that persons in the constant
u» Unacted in the stcota, roads, hotels, ooffeeto g0
v^uv i habit of taking strong liquors are in
noiweu, tivenw, or other public places, ami has fem. wuf(
J
! great danger from diphtheria. In these
for the repetition of this offense been sentenced
| persons tlie mneons membrane of the
twice, shall moreover, bv the second judgment, opeakinu of party loailers, the St.
1 throat is weakened to a fatal extant, and,
bo deprived of the privilege of voting, of being Lou“ ^jouW.Cfl.t reHeota that Urn Dem- as a matter of course, cannot resist the

™ luw

^
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spective rates are reversed.

The New York Times
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700,000. ijent, Marshall Jewell, of Oonnecticut." will 1m1 from

TheSU figuics aw stupendous.

the United States. Until lately the Irish

emigrants were

Serf lark, rated at

tliat of

to

of.
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ant

composed

to
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Ulttn «
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tl,e

^
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___ . .
but deny the
and go lislf clad the ratio of mortality
"Jill
'1'
burne had been instructed by our gov- tliropl lists of the world. He announces Charles Nordhoff, the historian, is was of necpsaitiVgreater. The winter of 1)lfla of lt*
1835-6 was marked with heavy mortality
How to Make Sachets or Scent-Bags.
ernment to request the French govern- that he will give $1,000,000 to found a '^iting up Arkansas for the New York
rates, but not so heavy ns those of 1874 5,
Various powders, etc., placed iu silk
ment to resume diplomaticrelations with
which are uow being presented ‘to the
bags
or ornamentalenvelopes are agreeMexico, makes public a fact which lias tuition and food to be furnished for ever happens, the negro is safe, for his world ui tlie shape of regular-collected
able to smell of, and also economical for
vital
statistics. — Pittsburgh Commeruot hitherto been officially known, nothing. Provisionis made for the sup- j vote— which can be got only bv kind
imparting a pleasing odor to linen and
cial.
namely : that at one time Gen. Sheridan port of a faculty of instructors, and the treatment — will lie sought by the leaders
clothes as they are packed away in drawers, for they prevent moths.
was in readiness, and under waiting or- whole fund ia to be placed in the hands
“tJ‘ Pftrf‘1w?- ,uld “e wllH wron88 “
. Newspaper Rivalry.
m
„
, I black man will lose votes,
For heliotrope powder, take lialf a
ders, with a considerableforce, to march of ten trustees, five of whom shall be 1 m
The London Times is now sent into pound of orris root, one-quarterpound
upon Mexico against Maximilian and the
the country by special trains running at of ground rose leaves, two ounces jhiw»i
Hi:
French troops.
ng States. Mr. Curpentar has not quite win hold her State election. Thin will high speed, and is thus delivered at an dered ton (rain bean, one ounce vanilla
completed his plan, but he hopes to wit- be followed by elections in California, early hour in scores of towns where it Ixuin, one-half drachm grain musk, two
An army officer, who has just returned
ness the beginning of the enterprise be- Wyoming, Colorado, and New Mexico. formerly could not be obtained until drops attar of almonds; mix it oil by
to Washington from ii fort near the Black
long after the local papers had been sifting through a fine sieve. This is one
fore his death. The institution will \k 9*“° W‘K S‘1<‘ctft (i,0':™10r m October.
Hills country,says tlmt the mining adIowa will have an October election, and issued. Tlie Xjwc.tator, commenting ou of tlie best sachets ever made, and perventurers are following a “ will-of-the- open to the poor alone, and will not be ! Massachusetts and' several other States tliis fact, suggests that the time may come fumes table-cloths, sheets, pmow-cases,
connected with any religious sect. Mr. will hold elections in November. These when the London Times will drive all and towels deliciously.,
wisp ;” that if they escape the military
For lavender powder take one pound
Carpenter is 72 years of age, and is said elections will test the public sentiment other rivals out of the field, and will bethey will certainly be destroyed by the
come
the only political journal read in of powdered lavender, one-quarterpound
to resemble in appearance Horace Gree- f111} PpePare Ihe way for the great conSioux. This officer has and special
England. It is not impossible tliat an gum benzoin, and one-quarter of an
ley.
He
was born in Vermont and be(0t* approach to this state of tilings may be ounce of attar of lavender.
jurisdiction over a considerable i>ortion
gan life as a peddler travelingover
Is B lpc,ure r(Wnt]
brought about in England, where there
For patchouli, use one-half a pound of
of the Sioux country, and speaks from
to a dense populationwithin the limits of patchouli ground fine, and a very little
New
England
States
and
New
York
with
the
Kent
Club
of
the
Yale
Law
School,
personal knowledge when he says that
a pack on his shoulder. His children on the subject of “PoliticalReform,” an island, every part of which can lx* of attar patchouli. This herb is often
tliat tribe has never been more deterreached by fast trains in a few hours sold in its natural state os imptrted, and
have already had their sluire iu the
Francis A. YY alker, former Superfrom London. Here the conditions are is tied up in half-pound bunraes.
mined upon any subject than it now is
and there still remains enough to carry !n‘<,,n,'le“tof Uie ^ngus, said,
to prevent the entering of white settlers ,
J to tlie composition of om1 legislative different, mul, though the IhrvUtl and Sandal wood sachet powder is good,
other papers have 4ned the repPHnieut and consists of the wood ground flue.
his
project
to
Ibodjja: “He could not see tlmt the
into the Black Hills country in violation
of running special trains to neighboring Cedar wood, when ground, forms a laxly
j character of modern representatives gave
of the treaty.
cities, the result lias uot been encourag- for other powders* and will keep motlis
Twenty Thousand A Year Not Enough ! Bf?0?11, fof complaint The kw of dig- ing. Hince the establishmentof the tele- at a distance. Dried fennel, when
ulirrv
mfied but comparatively useless men,
That the Grand Centennial at Philagraph all the great cities of the Country ground, is also used for scent-bags, and
; and the change to bustling men of busidelphia will be a new wonder of the
Says a New York paper: New York is ness, was not a cause for regret. Nor have become nows miters, and are in ground nutmeg is liked for this purpdse.
world is true beyond a doubt All the crowded with rich unmarried men, afraid should we grieve because there were no this resix'ct on .an equality with New
York. Tims the same telegraphicnews
Burn Kerosene the Right Way.
curiosities of life, animal, human and of the exjiense of supporting these gilded intellectual glints in Congress. They
will bo found in the Chicago papers that
butterflies. There is a bachelor at tlie were
__________________________
_________
_ our
A correspondent of the Now York Sun
heeded
there
no
more
than
in
vegetable;all the results of study and
ik.-mi.ai,.
, Sixth Avenue Hotel whose income is - banks and other public institutions. Nor is found in the New York papers, to- culls attentiou of all coisumers of keroprofessional skill; all the big cheeses aud j 520, 000 a year, and still he says he can’t | should the decline of eloquence lie a gether with the local Chicago news which sene oil to the pernicious and unhealthy
the New York papers do not, of course, practice of using lamps filled with that
little dogs; all that art can create or sci- afford to get mariied. He’s a proud fel- cause of regret It oould uot be said
ence develop, will be there; and among
says as a siiigle man he can Imve | that our representatives
lacked social re- contain. Tlie latter cannot, therefore, article with the wicks turned down. The
compete with the local papers of any gas which should lx* consumed by the
therein be t present William
was
ffligg offt'lt other city. If our papers were very flames to by tliis means left heavily iu tlie
Squires, of Oregon, the modern Noah, lie said, “ I should have to stint myself
was in tone, in rugged public virtue, in greatly superior to those of Chicago, air, while the cost of the oil thus saved
Cincinnati, Philadelphia,or Boston, and at present prices would scarce! v lx) one
who by that time will have codstructed or overdraw my income.
*“ How is sound conviction^, and in consistencyin
could
be sent through a pneumatic tube dollar a year for the lamps of n houseand equipped a fnc-simile of the original that!” acted a fijoud. “Well, now, speech and vote. To get office almost
at
a
speed
of 100 miles an hour, they ho d. His attention was called particuSome into tlie parlor, and I’ll show you. always takes years spent in conciliating
ark, of tlie same wood as used by the
Yon see, ladies are extravagantnow’-a- the members of rings. This probation might obtain the same practical monopo- lar y to this custom by boarding in the
first shipwright All who wish to escape
days. They dress so much more than in was a bad one. These pilgrimages on ly of American journalism which the country where kerosene was the only
the deluge of noise can take refuge in Europe, t mean, they don’t wear rich the knees led to unholy altars.” The SpccAator fancies tliat the London Times available light. A large family of childiamonds like the women of Florence Professorproposed cumulative voting as may obtain in England. Unfortunately, dren living in the same house were taken
this vessel.
however, they are by no means lx*tter ill otic night, and on going to the nursery
and Milan, but they wear such rich the remedy for these evils.
than the leading papers in other cities, the mother found the room nearly suffoOfficial statisticsshow that 260,814 drewes, laces, shawls, and furs. Now',
nor is there any hope that they will be cating, with a lamp turned down, whereimmigrants arrived in this country dur- I’m proud, and I should not want my The Civil Rights Bill in North Carolina,
so
long ns the Associated Press and the upon the physician forbade tlie use of a
wife outdressed, so I have to keep out
ing 1874. Of these, 2,645 were of proIn a recent trial at Greensboro, N. C., telegraph monopolies exist.— New York lamp at night, unless turned at full head.
of tlie marriage business. Do you see
fessional occupations ; 32,482 skilled tliat lady there?” he said, pointing to a Judge Dick, of that State, declined to Graphic.
He said he could quote many coses, one
express any opinion as to the constituof H young girl subject to fits of fointlaborerw ; 101,318 of various trades and fashionable caller. “Yes.” “ Well, she
tionalityof the Civil Rights bill— believWolf
nesfl> whicl1 i* not induced, were greatly
occupations,and 122,458 of no occupa- has on a $400 panniered, wattaued, pol,, ,
increasedby sleepingin a room vnth the
onaised, brown, gros grain dress, and I ing sjich a course premature—but extion, a classification including women
Probably not many of our readers ]amp
wear a $60 coat. Hho wears a $1,200 pressed a concurrence in tlie construcand children. Some of the minor di- camel’s hair shawl, and a $500 set of sa- tion of the law adopted by the Ohio
P "T-’ 10 1 ll“maf?fl 10 healUl- !t HP°ils
and
courts. He holds to the opinion tliat L»In
keep ,“»
the wolf from the door, which
th„ mi£ir8 an(i I»P«
Uidowa,
visions under the professionalhead are ble, while I wear a $70 overcoat. She
the act gives the colored man no rights graphiadly eipreasea the tabors of a | anj give* the whole house an untidy ail
interesting, as the notation that there wears a $70 bonnet, while I wear an $8
hat. She wears $200 worth of point ap- in North Carolinathat he did not possess family to prevent hunger from entering j Rnd an unwholesome cdor.
arrived 1 billiard-player, 1 equestrian,
the home. Hie phrase could only Jiavo
—
plique aud point auguille, while I wear a under the old statute laws, with the exception
of
trial in the United States originated in a community where wolves
1 letter-carrier,
1 Omnibus carrier, 1 penHale of a Wife.
$6 sliirt. Her shoes cost $16, mine $12.
were abundant and fierce. Formerly in
sioner, and 2 bath-keepers. Six authors, Her ordinary morning jewelry, which is courts, if he so elect He was }H)Hitivo
• A correspondent of the Utica Observer
as to the right of the State to regulate New England they were so numerous
writing from Rome, N. Y., tells a curi133 actors, 120 artists and 381 clergy- changed every year, uot counting diathat a bounty was paid for wolf-scalps,
monds, cost $400,* mine cost $50.” the marriage question, and held that tlie
ous story of one Hezekiuh Wright, livmen came over.
law
only
applied
to railroads,steamboats, m order to encourage tlie destructionof
| “ Well, how does it foot up !” “ Why,
ing a few miles from that city, who late| the animal who loves fresh lamb, and is
.
. T , ! the clothes she has on cost $2,225, and hotels, and theaters, and did not necesly sold his wife to one Torrence. The
In speaking of the signature of John |
C06t 8206, and tliat is only one of sarily place negroes and whites together not averse to young children:It is said agreement between the parties to reprotIie8t>»
entitled the colored tliat the dishonestyof the hunters was duced as follows? “The agreement
C. New, which looks like a bundle of her dozen outfits, while x
I UU1J
only auic-Bay
have— say
such as to compel the town officer, who
a"uu
fishhooks,
—
an exchange
— ----- says:
---- “How
“ tt
in | three. The
Tlie fact is,” said
o°;'1 he, growing j m1a!| ^ the same accommodationas the
earnest, “ I couldn’t begin to live in a '
^ be 01111 Ahord it.^ Separate paid the bounty, to slit the cTm of
the world Mr. New could have studied
apartments
and coaches could be desig scalps, so that they might uot he stolen three bunches of aliiugh conmdp™Jon of
brown-stone front with that woman, and
ntmin. In
In the
tl... „l.i r1.,1.. ..... i three hunches of shingles, oue-half acre
and nlferori
offered again.
old Colonial
up such a combination of involved and keep up appearances to match— carriages, uated for each race, and neither could nml
of unharvested corn, and one-half of an
days
the
heads
of
the
wolves tlmt had
labyrinthine lines, and at the same time church, dinners, opera and sea-side,, for infringe iy>ou the rights of the other.
acre of unliurvestedpotatoes, do sell,
been killed were placed on the outside of
devoted time enough during his less than $20,000. I’d have to become a secondlissign and transfer all ray right, title
Chlorine Gas in a New Relation.— the meeting-house, between the winrate mao, and live in an eighteen-foot
and interest in and to my wife, Mary
fifty years of life to accumulatingthe
During the late cholera epidemic in Vi- dows.
house, or withdraw. over to Second aveWright, to Joseph Torrence, of the
enna, a new, remedy, called camphoreiu,
handsome fortune of which he is posIn Missouri, where wolvex are still
nue, and that I’ll be hanged if I do I”
second port.” [Signed and seated.]
sessed, to a deeper mystery than the sig- and he slnng his fist down into a nice was used with great miooess in tlie hos- numerous, wolf-scalps are received iu After the instrumentin writing had been
pitals. It is prepared simply by passing payment of Htate taxes. Recently, a
nature. If we. reason by analogies,it silk hat iu the excess of lito eagerness.
drawn, tlie same was read to tte* wife of
chlorine gas into pure turpentine oil un- legislative committee burned 1,209 scalps
the seller, who witnessed the- same,' trad
might be said that, as a thousand years
til saturated;it gives a thick, heavy, oily which had accumulated during two years,
agreed to become the prupertf of the
Ex-Senator Revels, of Mississippi, fluid, of brown color, with a strong smell worth, at $5 a head, the amount allowed
would be required to decipher the tangle,
purchaser,and accordinglygaljinr ed her
so the man that invented it must have the first oolored citizen admitted to the of chlorine. This ia freed from muriatic in taxes for each1 scalp, $6,000. The I personal effects and took
alxxle
United States Senate, has become a doc- acid by washing with water. Tlie reme- reason of their accumulationwas that
been bora so long ago that he might
with Mr. Torrence.
tar of divinity, and toau active preacher dy to applied by placing a portion in a they were tlie Treasurer’svouchors that
have taken flying matches with the pter- of the Meaiodist Episcopal Church of flat vessel and holding it to the patient
Huoh on amount of taxes had been re- ! If you are in a driving *torm, don’t atto inhale.— Eclectic.
odactyl. Mr. New can go down to poa- that State.
ceived. .
. ’
tempt to hold the rains.
denial of the report that Jlinister Wash-
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An Ordinance,
provide for a City (Mice.

To

POST 07 HOLLAND,

The Oity of Bollaai Ordelni :
So^o,, 1. TkAl » CUjr Police U hereby eeUb°* ““City MaratuU.who ahall

DEPARTURES.

°*

CENTS A GLASS.

3

ON AND AFTER

by

Saturday, May
WM. TEN RAGE.

I).

inml *J®cu,0dby OreenleafC.Joi.es,
Olive
7 >nu*
#w,re* of th,! Townshipol
O'tawa. and the Htateof
Baakhuilding, Cor. Eighth and Rival St.
Of t5lf?e .fnri!,u n M- 8,a"ford Of the township
suni PfUi? h* ?’ ,0wcofo the payment of the
I t th . rn 1
a,|d Interest thereon
Mo gago
P'V™' wh,ch ',»,d
Ksrer
rt:cord«}d In the Office of tht
the Stats nf unS?, ?f lhe Coumy of Ottawa in
of December
’ 0n the ,wclfth d*'1') day
iand elVht hJuU .^" of our Lord on0 thou.

in
Micldwn

Tn

MortMM^
m

said offle, whlcfi said
“d^lv
assigned bv the above mentioned M?JS
8tau
ord to Robert Stephensonof the Town of BcdhS
in the Countv of Branch, and State of Michigan

1.

by o
d0«d °f aa"lm>mentmade and execSed
on the eighth (8th) day of April In the year of o5r
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy>
whlcti
»,™„Yy

Proprietor.

..Id

WM

tm

" t.helofflc.e
of the Register of Deeds <d
lJlL8Uwh,10fMichigan on the
nn„;!h '*thj day of March, in the year of our Lord
e ?hl hundred and seventy -five. (A.

n?

f

For Laundry and Household Use.

WMof

^ M .°,n
Liber
,n "'M °®ce- Upon which
tWanSSifb/hl* cIal,medto ^ due at the date of

MANUFACTUREDAT TUB

No

Mn".C ‘>Ck
*!***,

Awricu

“

Ultraaimi Works, Nmrk, N,

Our Wash Blue

•eve!

J,

Garribaldl.

Is

For sale bv grocers everywhere. Always a»k for

MY OFFER.

c

heaped

an d

bust.

*LU*’U

^

W,nt

Jewelry and Variety

.H’0:0

!>•

f™*

n

Com

d.

or ^ ^r!e,iand"rdmnbed 1,1 Mort
f«r.;M.f!°Tuchth‘,rcef aa "hl11 he necessary
ih,e amount due thereon.Including

!

8kc. 6. The city marshal as chief of police,
subordinate to the Mayor, shall have the absolute
command of all the police forces; and the common
I request all of my old friends to come and see
couucH ubu
vuum,u
shall make
uixKe buq
and eriauiien
establish rnen
such ruiea
rules and
mein my new place and satisfythemselves as to
regulation* for the government of the police, Dor
the above.
their observancewhen on doty, aa they may d leem
___
neceaaary and expedient. The city marshal shall
from time to time appoint such number of the
Mr J. WykhulKn, the Jrwol.r ,nd nop.lrcrot
Holland, April 28,
11-18
policemen, as may bo necessary, to perform the
the First Ward, has established himself
BY
duties of night watchmen. He shall, by constant
““ and will bo pleased to see his old cusme,
supervision and attention, see that every policetomers and friends continuetheir
man is at all times faithfullydischarging his duty,
former favors.
and he shall report promptly to the Mayor, and
The co partnershipheretoforeexisting
THE BEST STARCH LV THE WORLD.
also to the common council,all delinquencies, negwill
lect of duty, or misconductin office on the part of
between the undersigned,in carrying on
GIVES A BEAUTIFUL FINISH TO THE LINany policeman, and all complaints made to him for the business of Foundry and Machin* Shop,
en, and the difference between It and common
any such cause.
starch Is scarcely half a cent for an ordinary washat this place, has been dissolved on the 20th
Sec
r.. 7. It shall be the doty of every poll
Iceman, day of March, A. D. 1875, with mutual ing. Ask your Grocer for It.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 22, 1875.
and of every person appointedby the ms
mayor or
required by the chief of police to perform
.-,..ired
me consent. All accounts for and against the
H. J08LIN.
perform the
duties of a policeman or watchman,to observe old firm will be settledby the new firm of
and obey strictlyall the provisions of this ordinP.
Winters,
will continue the
ance. and all the mles which may be adopted by
the common council fortde government of the business at the old stand.
!
police force, or to regulate and prescribe ihelr
P. Winter.
FOB PUDDINGS, BUNG BAMS, ICI CBXAM, AC.
duties; and also to obey promptly all commands of
E. Winter.
the mayor, or of the chief of police,In all matters
Is the origlnsl— Established In 1849. And preserves
J. Brouwer.
relating to the duties of policemenor watchmen.
Its reputation as furkb. stbonokk and
mokb dklicati than any other articleof
Holland, April 28,
11-14
8«c. 8. It shall be the duty of the city marshal
the kind offered,either of the same
and of everv policeman,to arrest any person
name or with other titles.
Gratafully acknowledgingthe liberal patrofound drunk in the streetso( the city, and to connage of his many friends and customers
fine such person In the city prison or other safe
Stkvebsob Macadam. Ph. D., Ac., the highest
In the past, respectfttlly Invites
place, until he or she shall become sober. It shall
chemical authority of Europe, carefully analyxed
the attentionof the
also be the duty of the city marshal,and of every
Prof. T. Wineoar. will be here on Mon- this Cora Starch, and says it is a most excellent
Public to his
policemanto arrest any and every person detected
article of diet and In chemical and feeding properday,
the
10th
dar
of
May
next,
for the pur- ties is fully equal to the best arrow root.
In the commission of any crime or misdemeanor,
comes well
or who shall be reasonablysuspectedof having pose of tuning pianos.
Directionsfor making Puddings,Custards, Ac.
committed any crime or misdemeanor or of the In- recommended and is vouched for to give accompany each one-poundpackage.
tent to commit any crime or misdemeanor,or who
or
satisfretion. Orders left at the Cily Hotel
For Salt by all flnt-dau Qrocert.
ahall be fonnd engaged in any brawl, quarrel,street
will be attended to.
fight, or other disorderly or riotons conduct, or

Musical Instruments.

PURE AND

TT- -

C

f

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and

OSWEGO

°.f

5X,hS<V.*h?KCO"1' tnd 0XPenwa aHowed bv law,
fourtrenth riAh»e
,tld foreclosure,on the
|Bh.L,4),J.,y of June- A>t one
d.mr of .iher*f,‘:rn,<I0n of thal da7- at the
lUvan
l!0U** ,n th0 City of Grand
MI(Xlwi^i?.?nn.ly..of0tUwa- a||d State ol
hnlrtln^ .ki ry t,0wrtJI"U*°b<;lMK the place of
there w
£,rC0,i
w,th,D aa*d County,)
hlihrst h ddl? #1°
Pu!,llc Vendue to the

Ware,
Plated Ware,

INGSFORDrS

!»,

Store.

Silver

_

K

?

the

AMERICAN ULTRAMARINEWORKS,
Office,72 WMiam Street, New York.

To any one who wishes lo keep a Livery,
Stable, and run « ’Buss from and to the
Railroad Depot* and a Hotel, I offer the
use of the barn of the jETNA HOUSE,
free of charge, with an additional bonns
for running it in connection with my Hotel. Thli is a splendid opportunity and
any one wishing to invest will address:
P. Zalsman,
.Etna House,
Holland,Mich.

^

alx,ro,u‘ dollarsand fifty,
Pr,nrtPal "»d Interestmoney
‘n I,IW or ,D e1ul‘y. having been
weired tn ‘*kenIo.r'°®m0med to recover the sum
secured to be paid by said mortgage or any part

and In!!!?’

the best In the world. It does
not streak, contains nothing Injnrions to health or Having disposed of most ot our old stock. I have
fabric, and Is used by all the large laundries on acoccupied my new quarters,on RIVER 8TKEKT
count of Its pleasing effect and cheapness. Super!with a beautiful stock of everything
or for whitewashing. Put up In packages convenlpertaining to a complete
ent for family use. Price 10 cents each.

^stiffs.

8ec. ft. Kvery policeman,when on duty, shall
••jtft'Me bid*e °f such form and material
as shall be ordered and approved by the common
council, placed in a conspicuous place upon his
breast, aa a badge of office.

«f “Or Lord one
seventy -one (A.

uiul

.

AMERICAN WASH BLUE.

such suspensionduring the continuance

Sac. 4. It ahall be the duty of the Mayor, in
case of emerwncy alaroL or public danger, and
whenever in his opinion the public good shall so
require, to appoint such number of special policemen for temporary duty as ha shall deem expedient,

icr

,he
and

h,,ndred

g-ites In

Schr. Contest, 2 wagons.
I. L Shank.

thereof.

«7l!
fw”

thXi!L2UV?,Vber’lD,

nfDolUr8

City Hotel Bar-Room.

“
“
“

“

Mortgage Sale.
JJ.f'W 5*vil»k been made In the conditions of
duv . r v l,dM?l"re.of dated the «9tb)

wa
of

AT

“

JOSLIN,

VV. H.

LAGER BEER!

vf
•nch number of Policemen Schr. WolHn, 75 m ft lumber.
atthe CoanoB Council •hall from time to time
A. Plugger, 75 c wood.
determlna.
*• Jke policemen ahall be appointedby Sloop Two Brothers, 250 doz. eggs, 250 lbs
butter.
the mayor by and with the advice and consent of
the common oonncll. for inch terra as the common Schr. EIts, 60 c wood.
council may determine. * ----- - ----Scow Spray, 30 m ft w w lumber.
Schr. Mary, 70 c wyod.
thifl State, hu voKii mm), (except in too cMe ui
Hope, sundry country produce.
•pedal policemen appointedto temporary doty)
nve bond to the City of Uollaod in the aum of Scow Banner, 110 f. b. staves, 500 bbls
heading.
re hundred dollars with good and aufflclent
auretlea,to be approved by the Mayor, conditioned Schr. Four Brothers, 67 m ft lumber, 16 c
for the prompt and faithfulperformance of the
wood.
duties of hia oflee, and ahall flle hia aald oath and
Contest, 90 c wood.
bond with the clly clerk.
I. L. Shank, 22 c wood.
Bio. 8. Any policemanmay be anspended from
duty, or removed from office by the common counGarribaldl, 18 c wood.
cil at apy time whan, in their opinion,there ahall
bo reasonable cause for such removal. The Mayor,
also, shall have the power, and la hereby required,
ARRIVALS.
to suspend any policeman from doty, when In his
opinion there shall be Just cause therefor; and In
ease of any anch suspension, ths Mayor shall make
report thereof to the common conncil at Its next
meetiM. together with the cause and reason there
for, andif he shall doem It necessary, he shall appoint special policemen to fill any vacanciesmade

Jpifrttefttmits.

SILVER GLOSS STARCH,

1875.

FOR THE

liATJNIDR'jr.

*-J

MANUFACTURED

Dissolution Notice.

T.

KINGSFORD

-

I

.....

with

.

1

& SON.

m!!

mS!

U) !,or,htof HanF°
runn.in« tast, sixteen(IB) rods,
!hh e,cven ("^ds, thence west sixteen
.6.!
’

r,InTn^ P

...L.k

of bI?lL!Jj““ ”° h el'H'n (ll) rod’ ,0 lhc I'1””
Dated: March 19th, A. D. 1875.

be Neatly

All Repairing

firreen
.h,rn “

and Promptly executed.

—

_

2-ly

AE.

KINGSFOSDS

who

OSWEGO CORN STARCH,

Guardian’s Sale.

W.

Hardware

lD^t,t'r0L'h'K8Ut0 of

ElisabethOggeL
o?* p,uTr’ Corne,|a Plugger ant
Maalke Plugger. minors and belts of the estate
TWtf'r. deceased.

^[d^

Store

th,.rtre i. ' hm'by «,Ven ,hat hy virtue of an
fKy„# #i £ense t0 ®« ETMted by the Probate

tourt of the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,

j

H
/a!
at

i m
aforesaid, 1 shall sell
public auction U) thehlghert bidder, at the .tore

PIANO TUNING,

11-12

shall have been gulltv of the violationof anv
ordinance of the City of Holland or of auy breach
of the
*

peace.

8«c. 9. T he city marshal, and every policeman
and watchman of the City of Holland, shall have
power and authority, on reasonable ground of suspicion,to enter. Its a peaceablemanner, or If resisted or refused admissionafter demand made, to
enter with force, Into any house, store, shop, saloon, or other building or place In said city, in
which any person or persons may be suspected to
be for anlawfbl purposes, or wbtre any person
whom they have reason to believe to be guilty of
any crime or offence Is harbored or secreted, or
where there Is reasonablecause to believe that
any person la about to commit any crime or offencr,
or where any person ahall be causing any alarm,
outcry or disturbanceand there arrestsuch person
or persons.
8*c. 10. Whenever any person shall be arrest
this ordinance,he ahall, If
practicable,be taken forthwithbefore one of the
justicesof the peace of the City of Holland, to be
dealt with as the laws of the State of Michigan or
the ordinances of the City of Holland may requirebut If it shall not be practicable to take such person Immediatelybefore a justice of the peace as
aforesaid, or If such arrest shall be made In the
night time, or on Sunday, the person so arrested
•hall be lodged in the city prison and notice of
•ucB arrest (In caae it was made by a policeman)
shall be given Immediatelyby the party who made
the arrest to the city marshal, and It shall be the
duty of the cltv marshal, or In case of his absence
It shall be the duty of the policeman who made the
arrest,to take the person or persons so arrested,
within a reasonable time, before one of the justlcea
of the city of Holland, to be dealt with as aforesaid.

“xh

I *

Sec. 12. It shall be the duty of every policeman and watchman of the City of Holland, upon
the discovery of a fire,to give the alann. and o
cause the alarm boll to be rung as promotlv as
pos.lbl®. It .lull ,l,o b« their duty to report
promptly to the city marshal every violation of any

will offer

of Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry and Silver-plated

Ware,

regardles8Tofcost.

¥r

Now

is your

Formerly of

St.

22d, 1875.

a subsUtutefor Castor

OIL

EstablishmentIn thi* Citv, in the Store
dbevman,corner of Eighth and Market Streets.

it simply wonderful. Physicians

-

recommendIt.

-

CALL AND SEE

Price, 8ft cents per bottle.

i—

retiring.The business will be continued
by E. F. Sutton, who will settle all claims
for and against the late firm.
Holland, Mich., April 17, 1875.

„

„

Holland, Sept.

<

Carpenters’ Tools,

VAN DER VEEN.

ffl

A

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

FRIOES

VERY LOW.

Holland, Mich.,

18, 1874.

April 20, 1875.

10-tf

The advertiser, a retired physician, havinp providentiallydiscovered, while a
Missionaryin Southern Asia, a very sim
pie vegetable remedy for the speedy and
permanent cure of Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis,Catarrh, and all throal and

•n Holland.
J
=
EDWIN BAXTER.

Jcj.

-

_

HEROLD. sma

Thn

__ a
I

I

'

|

°kd rl^?it oni

FOR SALE.
Office.

known

MILK-SAFES.

he

city.

NEWS

.

DEBOER,

S.

and

'

A

or YOUTH.

*

,i^r

’

and

^i

line.
1875.

OGDEN

^* w"b"“[
^

‘

ty^rog

' ALWAYS

effect,

All kinds of Printing In

cl°v«

uawr the Holland and English Lan-

mu*-.

guage.

llonma,

Ml

IKT

14,

m

ON HAND.

Delivered Free!

JACUBKU£E.,f

Commercial Printing 01

neatly executed at this

I

1

C.

Klein &

Co.
9-lyr.

n. RANTERS

,

DEALER IN

STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.
I hereby give

notice

to

all

interested that during this sea-

son,

I

will pay the" Highest

Cash Price for White

:

Oak

Staves

ON DELIVERY!

I will also contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad StatiouaAll correspondence by Mail will receive
prompt attention. R. KANTER8.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf

TO RENT

'

A
Office.

J

Bowtitr,Niw Yohk; Post Office Box, 5480

FEED, CASH

^

twenty

!

&

Y

me.

Sec. 1ft. This ordinance ahull lake
days after Ks passage.
Passed? April », A. D. 1*175

FLOUR

Jacot Unite.

thTDr^nYfi!^

Cha’s
127

ROEH

Meat Market,

CONSUMPTIVES.

’ II

FinsroiETG-s,

inft
N-15

clerk.

I,

Mi,

TERMS EASY.

Inquire at

the radical cute (withoutmedicine)

announces that he
n(>’ I and ^IT,,. induced by self-indulgence or Hcxual exbody needs to be wanting in anything
travngancc, Ac.
which belongs to his liue of trade.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, in Ihls admirable Essay,
clearlydetnonstrates. from a thirtyyears' successhditt tail,
aid Vim: Wear, ful practice, that the alarming consequences tf
Also a full line of
self abuse may be radically cured without the dangerous use of internal medicinenr the application
of the knife; pointing out a mode of ente atones
simple, certain and effectual,hr mentis of w hich
every sufferer, no matter what nls conditionmay
The most competent workmen constantlyembe. may cure himself cheaply, privately,and radC
• ployed,and all work mads up In the,
call;/.
latest style and with dispatch.
i'jr This Lectureshould be in the bauds of
every youth and evciy map In the land
Eetairisg trill Bestir: Primp Attention, Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address. Txwf.paW, *>n receipt of six cents or two post
stamps.
E. HEROLD.
Address the Publishers.
VMS

BUSINESS LOT

I

BOW BESIOREB!

n LUIUIl'SP, A , I
III V PUIIIIIIBI l.osses,IJIl'OTKN
CY« Mental and I’hystcnl Incapacity, Impediment*
to Marriage, etc.; also. Consumption, Kvilkfst
|1

of the ordinances of said City of Holland that shall
come to their knowledge,together with the names lung affections,— also a positive and radof the persons guilty of such violations,and the ical specificfor Nervous Debilily,Prema
”
”
names of all witnesses by whom the same can bo lure Decay, and all Nervous Complaints,
proven, so far as known to him. It shall be the
feels it his duty to
It
to his
duty of every policeman to sene all proceas delivered to him for that purpose In suits and prose- suffering fellows. Actuated by this mocutions commenced before auy justice of the peace tive,
will cheerfully send [free of
of the City of Holland for the violationof any orcharge] to all who desire it, the recipe for
dinanceof said
3
preparing, and full directions for success8*°; 18- R shall he the dnty of the city marshal
and of every policeman to report In writing and fully using, this providentially desired remon oath to the common conncilat Its first regular edy. Those who wish to avail themselves
Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. 1-3^8-ly
meeting In every month: The names of every per- of the benefits of this discovery without
•on arrested by him since bis last report, and the
cause of such arrest; the name of every person cost, can do so by return mail, by address- River Street
Holland.
confined by him In the city prison; the’ name of
Dr. Charles P. Marshall,
every such person taken by him before any justice
64 Niagara Street,Buffalo, N. Y.
I hr/c commencedthe manufaclnre of MU.K.
of the peace, and what dispositionwas made by
bAr hS. and give notice of this to the Public in
said justice of the case; the amount of the fine
nn.l
around the t.lty of Holland, in order to secure
and costs of suit Imposed If any. and whether the
EBBflES
same or any part thereof was paid, and to whom
ir.iriirfdpe:
i 0fftT a h,<H,dj*,r0DK “»d substantial Have Just opened a Large and well Selected Stock of
paid ; and all such reports shall be filed by the citv
1ms suffered for years from
'
or"thlVilmc1!itoeora.
°"t' ln
ou* Debility, nreinntttroDorav, and all
Dry goods,
8 EC. 14. Any policeman who shall neglect or reMkeSr0?..#v"u,hf,'l indiscretion will, for the
fuse to perform anv duty required of him by any
Groceries,
'^’ring humanity, send free to all who
ordinance of the city or by any police ruler adopted
fUrn Uh ,he '"‘8l1 811 K,a,-Cl1 when
slmni • remnJ k l>e,u,nd dlrec‘,‘»“'for making the desTred
Crockery,
and approved by the common council, or shall
hf which he w as cured. Snarers
neglect or refuse to obey and perform any of the
?j0nruJ ProduM laken ln exchange
can do so bv^niMr
advertlser’s experience ri!'m^anf,
for anythingIn my
8. DE
Hats & Caps
lawful orders and requirementsof the Mayor, or of can do so by addressing I,, perfect confidence.
Hollamu, April 14,
firf-Jan 1
the chief of police, or who shall In the di-charge of
, Whlah tiny are offeringat Prices,that defy
JOHN B.
« Cedar st., New York.
his nfflqial duties receive any bribe,or be guiltyof
Competition.
suv fraud, extortion, oppression,favoritism, parTO
tiality, or wilful wrong or Injustice, or who shall
be drunk or intoxicated, while on duty, shall be
Also a|complete Stock of
deemed gulltv of an offense, and shall on conviction thereof before any lustlce of the peace of the
City of Holland,be punished by a fine of not less
than five dollars nor more . than one hundred dollars and coatd of prosecution, and ahall be removed It. ho will send acopyof
from office.
Since the dissolution of our co-partnership. I sm
Sec. 15. Before any policeman ahall enter upon
cat rylngon this business alone.atthe OLD HTORE
the duties of his office, ne shall be furnished by the
where I can be found at all times, and where I will
chief of police with a copy of this ordinance,and
pi“K keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
of all such rulea as shall nc made and established
fYtth Meats, and offer them at the lowest prices.
Penn at, Williainsburgh, N.
bv the common council for the government and regAll goodsfeurchaMdof as will be
I expect to ace all our old friends,to come and call
ulation of the police,which shall be city property
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
EBKKn WaLsg^^i
and shall be by him returned to the chief of police the ‘ci
been appointedspie agent for this city. w,lohM Induce them to purchase their daily rations with
when he shall cease to be • policeman.

make

| HANSQJBi HQWLOST,

Eighth Stbeet, Cm, o,

A.

TO C0NSUMPTIV£3.

ROBERT W. DUNCAN,
Circuit Conrt Commissioner In and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
Complainant’sSolicitor.

FULL LINE OF CENTS' FUNNISSINfi COOES

Proprietor,

,

Sts.

GQ

The City Drug Store will be kept
open on Sundays, until further notice is

one

o clock In the afternoon, at the front door of
the Court House in the City of Grand Haven In
said County of Ottawa,I, the subscriber,a Circuit
Court Commissioner In and for the County of Otta*
wa. will sell, at public auction, to the highest bidder: that certain piece or parcel cf land .described
And many other things too numeroni to men- a- pat t of lot numbered thirteen.In Block numbered
tion.
thirty one, in the vtllag'-of Hcllai.dIn the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,bounded on the
BIPAXBINO ft fOlinri D0N1 AT 8B0BT NOTICB. north, south and east lines thereof,on the west by
a line parallelwith said east line and twenty two
E.
and a half feet west therefrom,according to ths
recordedmap of said village
8. E. cor. 8th A River
4ft-Xcl-ly
Dated April 2U, 1875.

Farmers’ Implements,

o
H

Special Notice.

tv.

Beerend Kleis, Antjo Klels, and Gecsje Klomp,
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
circuit Court for the County of Ottawa In Chancery
made In the above entitledcause on the third day
of September.A. D. 1874, Noiice is herchr given,
that, on the seventh day of June, A. D’. 1876. at

Nails, etc.

tr*

E- F. Button.
J. Steiner.

Hkbbr Walsh,

t,

Springs,

Paints, Oils,

o
a

the business of the “Holland Brewery,” is
dissolved by mutual consent, John Steiner

given.

The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa.
In Chancery
Gerard Katie, Complainant

Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,

o
W
o

The co-partnershipheretoforeexisting
between the undersigned in carrying on

.o

Wagon

HIS.

Dissolution Notice.

./v

Chancery Sale.
i^TATEOF MICHIGAN:

Horse Nails,
of Mr.
Horse Shoes,

O.
it

a

Ston-Pipi, StoTft Furnitnrt, Etc.,

It is as

pleaaantto take as honey. For wind colic and
•onr stomach

HEILTJK DE JONG. Guardian.

Ml Auortsnt of tko But
COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.
Wi kavi n fcud

l
CAITOUA is

0

•elected for the trade.

Joseph, has opened a

ALBERS & WYNNE.

Holland, April

Hard-ware.
I hope to see all my old friends and many new
ones to examine my goods, so well

CHA’S G. WURZ,

time to get bargains.

.a

-

we

the next ninety days

GKEiLTE R A.L

TAILORING!!

our entire stock, consisting

ed as provided In

Sec 11. It shall be the duty of all persons in
•aid *city
called upon
an
—
v of Holland, when
„ uuu uuicu
uiiuu by
oy any
— —
J
member of the Police of said city promptly
to aid
and assist him in the execution of his duties; and
and
if any person shall neglect or refuse to give such
aid or assistance, or If any person shall resist or
In any manner Interfere with, or obstruct any
policeman, or watchman In the performanceof his
duty, such person, on convictionthereof before
any justiceof the peace of said City of Holland,
•hall be punishedby a fine not less than five dollars and not exceeding one hundred dollars, and
costs of pn>hecutlon, or by Imprisonment in the
county iall not exceeding thirtydavs, or by both
fine and imprisonment, In the discretion of the
Court.

1875

29,

THEPUBLIC.

TO
During

Holland, April

^

Co- In the city of Holland,in

“nd 8,a,‘!of -Michigan, on
,lty of May- A- D. 1875. at
clock In the afternoon, all the right, title
and Interestof the said minors in and to the following real estate situated and being In th. TownshPof Holland.County of Ottawa, ami State of
Michiganand Airtber described as follows:- A II of
the .undivided four-flftl.s psrt of the south-east
quarter of the north east quarter, the southwest quarter of the north east quarter, the northwest quarter of tht south-eastquarter, and the
north-east quarter of the south-eastquarter, of
section five, town five, north of range fifteen west;
said premisesto be sold together or Fu parcels; conditionsand terras of sale to be made known at tha
above time and place.
Dated: Hol and, Mich., March 25. A. D. 1875.
two

—

—

who

w!d„

LARGE STOCK

He

^
y

nrend u? °n °f M d c?nrt\ holdt,n ,n 1, 0 Ulty of
n’ im. V'fedJ,**“>*‘he third day of
!? the 1mttn of (ht Male or

E. VAN DER VEEN, Wh
.

1875.

wi

!

good residence with barn, orchard, etc. In
uunr of
C. VOR8T.
quire
Holland, Mich., March 12, 1875.

l\*

Opposition in "lager.” See advertise-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
G.

VAN 8CHELVE&, - -

ment

Editok.

They had a

big fight at Drenthe, on Mar-

ket-day.

Hay

Saturday,

1

ed 1U

Fla. Her

tine,

Rev. Ph. Phelps, D.

is

fully one

last.

Abraham Lincoln Is st

Mrs.

health

St. Augus-

(

better.

ii

W.

A short visit to Holland was made this
commencweek,
by Rev. P. Lcpeltak, of Greenleaf,
Wednesday.

Is

B.

inifA

lives.

train.

Dry

prior to his departure.

PkksidentGrant

The coasier //"/*, has left for Muskegon
Tn Third Reformed Church has been on her fimt hutier-and-egg trip for the
presented by Mr. L. D’ooge, of Grand season.
Rapids, with a silver communion-scnrice.
ii»e Special Notices Is one of
Thi Providence Prm say it never heard Pri’ . iiieirnr. who will be In Holland,
in a funeral oration or sermon the opinion May 10,
tunc pianos.
expressedthat a man with $10,000 income

has purchased a farm

-

-

which he

will devote to the rearing of blooded stock.

Tub

first clearance of the season

schooner A. Plugner, Capl. B.

By,

loaded with cord wood purchased from Mr.

t

A. H. Brink.

had gone

putting in>

to qualify

Next Monday evening the Common
TownCouncil will meet pursuant to the proship of Holland and the Board have apvisions of the charter, for the appointment
pointed our young attorney,Mr. Arend
of such city officers aa are by law desig'

as Superintendentof Schools of the

ued in

111.,

Holland, Mich, April

Office, at

We*

Todd

t»»

•

be

ircuit Court, by way

view

re-

Son are putting

.

rooms. The constant increaseof their
businessdemands additional room, inasmuch as their stock on hand includes the
various lines which are usually found in

of the Bishop o
been changed as

ic.liigan have

May

4lh;

Hi 7|£ o'clock, p.

credentialsas Minister resident of his

held for trial at the Circuit Court.

Majesty the king of the Netherlands.

ary”

efforts to

sunk.

straw. The damage done

is

comparatively

In our business directory

to s

informed us that of

late he has paid peculi-

ar attention to hit traps and in four

time

hU

and the

caught

.....
brought him

SM muak

rat., 8

*

^

.
ch“** Mr

mink./ T?S

Q'

-----

$105,90.

,

W*1,h

The paint and oil season

,

77
b’,77
having

palm loaffan, a linen coat and a

arrived,

Milwaukee and Grand Haven, while an

trade were as well represented as the drug

upper cabin la being put on the Anuuon.

business, we have no doubt

There are rumors

ly increase the

of

Duluth and another steamer will soon

Our

volume

it

Boon

A

a Shoes,

form a daily line between Chicago and
in a fair way of recovering, and the wounds
Grand Haven in opposition to the Goodrich
and gashes on his head, are not likely to
bouts. If these reports prove true, lively
be fatal. Aid. Sipp's knee-pan is keeping
times may be expected.
its proper position and he expects to be
The arrest made by Marshal Verplanke out in about twenty daya. Paul Geense is

of

new etoek at Goode has Jn»t i*en r,
we can atate to the Fnhllc ihm it
bovgktexpreeely
tor thk mmini <•« :?

in that

•re to Iw 80 x 50 and 86

x

city. They

50 feet respect

ively, and will be located In opposite dl-

E. J.

buted during the

fiscal year

Reformed Church

for religious

snd benev-

olent purposes, to be $1,871.50, and for
congregationalpurposes, $1,600.

By

the

Ml

Intention la to offer thcM i »
price, and we reqaeet the tradln.;publii t

at all

Umsa, al

illW
Hurt

CUSTOM WORK A SPhCI

Retail

G**ds of the Beal Qmafity ml al th«

.

)

,

AND

T

Lovwt

»

uriuan son

CASH PRICES.

Holland, February lit
L.

m mi
1874.

SPRIETSMA A

*

()S\

1st, 1874.

Pud

Cash

HHHHHS

for Hidu.

JACOB FLIENL

DEALERS IK

O-ROOSH/ISS
AND

Hu

re-opened hla carnage

K,

ana wagon man*

nfactory at hla old ataad on River el reel, abut; he
may be foand, ready at all tlnue to net- yntthing in the line of

FLOUR & FEED. Top

Open Buggies,

or

Light & Heavy Wagoiih,

8th Street, Holland,Michigan.

by the First

<>

Oar

Classit
contri-

'*

examine.

or

8L00TE1 &

'J

.

Youths,

HARRINGTON,

Wholesale

rectluBs from the present building.

that port

Latest,

AKD CHILDREN'S

Holland, Mich., Jan.

The steamer Huron is now being refitted
for her summer work, and will leave this
port by ihe 25(h inst. Her route will be
from Holland, Saugatuck South Haven,
trl- weekly to Chicago. Capt. Elton, of St.

of the

Ladies,

BrickJStore,
Whsra may hs foand

From the annual statistics of the
of Holland, we find the amount

Hospital.— The boy of Driest, is

;;

Hats and Cam,

would large-

of trade.

t

BPRHTSHA

L

Glass-ware,

ther-

market with those articles.
The steamship City of Duluth will run His ules of white-lead run up to twenty Joseph, will command her, Capt. Jones
in connection with the Afinnea/wtiibetween tons a year. If all the different lines of having Interested himself in a packet from
be is in the

to the effect that the City

At the Store

of the City Hotel,

*,

weeks I

.fure»ld,of which the

otter

p*

and

Boots

Groceries,

South-Western news-

have been chang- ond Reformed Church

Ald. Flirman had the satisfaction nrk ed accordingly. The former has his office
Wednesday morning to catch a fine black L°n Eighth street, opposite Reldsema’sfurotter, measuring 5 feet and 4 inches. He Viture store, and the latter at his old stand,

<

Latest Arr

Steketee,

Dry Goods,

(ng established separateoffices, their cards of two more church buildings for the Sec-

light.

NOLLJLND,

It Is
A smiscniBKK

Thk increase of the Holland population
Messrs. Griswold A Ort, Attorneys, hsv. in Grand Rapids will lead to the erection

bustable nature of its contents,hay and

i»

D««lr« to Inform Umlr many Mends and oaatomers that they hare on hand and for tala

took "extraordin- of water on the spot where the crib is \J mometer.
save it, caused by the com- be
/
still It

- - •

Etc., Etc.

I.

Mr. S. Schmidt,

the line of Produce will find witli

& A.

last,

and laying ready at his mill. Before be paper died recently, leaving four years’
Another fire on Saturday afternoon, can sink it however, it will be necessary subscript hi unpaid. The editor appeared
called oat the “engine."- Although it was a for him to have some dredging done, at al Die grave and deposited in the coffin a
the contract provides for a depth of 16 feet

CHEAP

Crockery,

ed on Wednesday, and the defendantswere

small barn, situatedon the premises of

in

RIVER STREET.

m.

track on the M. L. 8. Railroad, was finish*

Mr. J. Roost baa another crib finished

t

ofade-

The (•MVi-iler Van Pestel, on Tuesday
wn* introduced to the President by
Ihe Secretary of State, and delivered his

a first-class furniture store.

select

contin-

examination of the "Fuller" case

on the charge of breaking up the railroad

complete and

accommodate the various classes of Trade,

Everything

Holland, W ednesday. May 5th. Serviceln

before Recorder Pagelson at Grand Haven,

ware-

to

is

WB2 SHULL

P.

rjf> inimints

torn

each place

their store and

f

.•

market and the highest prices.

follows: S.uga’uck, Tuesday,

Wm. Verbeek, P.M.
The

to

in front of their

Our Assortment of Goods

ely that Hie litigation of the

-ii

Tin

1875:

Andiew. J.

a legal tender.

up another addition

29,

Fity Harrison,Passage E., Stiff M.

cent, that we will not be over-sharp in ex-

Reimkma A

iling*

In

Flour, Feed and Grai<

List of letters remaining in the Post

of our subscribers who have not paid us a

J.

Glassw;;*,

inun.l for •iinnires

In circulation.But we promise those

Mrmrs

U

It

A dangerous counterfeit flvc-dollar note

amining

a A

Crli‘|'cl-i!u;*’i):indifficultywill

nated to lie appointed.

is

Groceries,

spective Nhl|'S

Vlaacher.

on the First National Bank of Paxton,

Clothing,
Crockery,
Stoneware,

A Fin ncii court has decided that laud-

to hell.

Notions and TrimmingHats A Capa,

Furnishing

»

lonU who l iii to wake their guests to take
Tub Vriesland marsh Is undergoing its
A ONE-lcggcd man was hopping about their tniu* ire ilxhle to damages.
annual renovation for the onion crop.
town the mher day. He said bis wife had
Largo tracts are annually cleared up and
Vevh. . .T. I)uui>eiua& Co., J. W. Bosdeserted him for a more legged man Let's
added to Nature's factory.
nian
and T. V. W ulnwright, have been
see— Uiat makes a grass-hopper, don 1 it?
Kbv. B. Van Es, has declined

Goods,
Goods,

Aww

was the

Van

Eawaas,

a

Immense Supplies of

of (he catechetical classes of Rev. are very apt to come back by the next

K. Pieters, presentedhim with a fine watch

erse and Kscanaba.

in Prince George County, Md.,

Of

•Those who rise to eminence suddenly

Onb

season between Grand Trar-

tbii

the

GENERAL RETAIL STORE

a fire.

Gillmorr, of Mantto, III.,
in town, visitinghis frienis and rela

Rev.

propellor A. C. Van Raalte, will be

running

At

ill.

Minn.

Trk

STOCK

2STEW

Chicago has got Into a charter-quarrel.

D., returned from

College

regular aeasion on

lower than

the East on Friday last and is seriously Such troubles seem to follow

LOCAL NEWS.
Thi Council of Hope

Tins season Lake Michigan
foot

Sleighs,

Wa

Truck®, Etc.,

beg leave to call the attention of the Pebllc
Etc.
the fact that we hava opened, In LABAKBI'8
OLD FURNITURE STOKE (weft of Van Lande- A good aaaortment of Thimble Skein? u-wny?
on hand.
gend’e) a FLOUR k FEED and GROCERY Store.
Weihall keep on hand everythingthat pertalne Warranted Seat-Hpriagaof any aliRpe i.r Mylr.
to a completeFamily Supply atore.
I USE NUTUING
to

BUT

Flour, Feed,

Third Reformed Church: for the former,

mm

mbit

Hay, Grain,

$505, and for the latter, $2,128.91.
My Spokea and Hnbs are manuUt ttreu from
and Mill Stuff,
be what was sus- worse off than any of the above; his leg is
In the Hollander of lut week we find s
Sntin tiki,
pected st that time. The horse was t stol- healed, but he has no strength left In it
whatever, and at his sge, recuperation will correspondencn signed "8,” which is a
en one, and the man Weathcrwqxwas the
SLOOTER A HIGGINS.
work slow.
brief review of the circumstancesconnectthief ; he has plead guilty to a complaint
General Blackamlthlng done with- mafirM
ed with filling the late vacancy in the AlHolland, Aug. 18,
108-1 y
to that effect, stating further that tl e perand dispatch.
Mi. P. Zalsman, landlordand propriedermanship of the First Ward. The writer
sons who came here on that morning foltor of the JStna House, intends to make
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
lowing, pKtending to be the owners of the some radical improvementsand additions refers with satisfactionto the present conThankiag mj old customers tor pari favor#
dition of our local affalrt as far as the muhorse, were his accomplices in the matter.
to his hotel. He will grade his premises
I aollclta call from them, and aa many new ona
as want anything In my lina
“Jo” has managed to secure the reward and add in front two one-storybuildings tual relations is concerned of the different
J. FLIEMAN.
elements
composing
our
population.
The
which was offered for the capture of the the roofs of which will serve u balconies
article
breathes
the
right
spirit.
Have
a
apeclflc
Influence
upon
the
Liver
and
thief and the horse, to-wit:$40.
for the hotel. Mr. Zalsman makes InquirBoweU, and atlmulate these organs Into anch vlglast

week, has proved

M M

to

At Lowest Gash Prices.

All

Work

Warranted

1874.

DR. SCHOUTEJTS

mmm m rami mi

On Sunday

afternoon Rev. R. Pieters

had the satisfactionof addressing his

re-

ies after a livery

departurefor Europe, to one of the largest
city,

and which had assembled in token of personal regard and esteem for the pastor

and

offers

some good

inducements to any one who wishes

marks appropriateto the occasion of bis ry on a bnsiness
congregationsever addressedin this

man, and

of that

kind. See

Tat Justicefixed the punt ibroent of the defendant

to car- at |10 fine, or a month's Imprisonment,and nearly
$80 eoata.— Oromtatf.

his ad-

vertisement.

To presume that our friend Bogie, with
hit extensive

.

Notwithstanding the

lateness of the

and manufac-

season, oar leading dealers

this city,

experienceas

late recorder of

was ignorant and innocent in

turers have slowly crept out of their winter tery suit, in

quarters, and

made the

at the

depot \o see them off. Ac-

' 1

^ t*ei 0fm,MUl‘Kfrom

paying $8.00 per oord, delivered over the

SOLD A.T—
Wholesale and Retail 0.

from Cole's

r

°;r ’r

r.

mill, for Rscine,

H

Our townsman, Mr. M. Mohr, had

days

H.

WALSH.

quent funeral of

his wife’s

mother, he

fell

will

win

the first village caucus of Zeelan

held on Tuesday, for the nominatloo

with all the others as

proper

ing out at that
go

down

time. &s

he was about to

President,

man. Wilton

is

to

Halbert Keppel.

Slabbekoorn, M. Van
. Van Haitsma, A. Van

l

hand and found some-

which he could support himself
and keep afloat. The fall had attracted

Herder.

den Boech,
Bree,

thing by

.

the attentionof the bridge tender,

.Van den DoaohMsIj^be Free.

who

the necessary care

yid

attention nntil

Arrival of the morning express, when

Mohr

returned

home.

Den

G.

Bolks.

J. De

AND

Stock well assorted with a fail liae of

perfectly certain

AND

LAC SACQUES,
BLACK AMD COLORED DRESS SILKS,
SPRING AND SUMMER 8HA WL8.
KID GLOVES IN ALL COLORk,
BUN UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

SILK

AT

AT

list of

to

bo

VARS.

TARS.

TARS.

stricken from

competitors. Morton anys that

the Saatfrn candidates mupt be ruled

and

theft the

nominee should be

rassMK.'w

ss-

from the West, and that Washburne
all. Washburne, surveying

the field from a foreign land, Is firm in the
conviction that none of the persons on this

P. Benjaminse.

Cf. M. Van

Duine.

Assessor,
L. AJlng.

Free.

MILLINERY

lie positlveneaa, Conkling is of

A. Bolks.

Treasurer,
Jan De Jonge,

;0

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, we keep oar

,

will not do at

hastened to the spot snd rescued our friend
from a watery grave, and further gave

.

In addition to onr Departmentof

which Is the

must not ba dreamed of. With

Washburne ought

Trustee*,

for the third time he happened to

reach out with his

Bnart

MICHIGAN.

Spring and Summer!

opinion that Blaine, Wilson, Morton,

at will:

Daniel

-

1875.

that neither Blaine, Conkling, Morton, nor

and started to walk up, duplicate nominationshaving been
In crossingover the Kalamazoo made for etch office, the voter to “scratch”

he fell into the river, a strong current go-

until farther notice.

vashkmianji ax&MXiav.

Conkling, Morton, and Washburne, the

off st Manlius,

river railroad bridge, bis foot slipped and

$$,00)

HOLLAND, .

Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2-tf

back the Liberals.. This is the

wake the first charter officers to be elected on Washburne will do. Blaine is equally sure
up until after (be train had passed Hollsnd. Tuesday next, the followingticket was put
at Wilton, Conkling, Morton, and Wash-

hack.

for

snd the Kate

pine to Chicago. Aid.

asleep on board the train and did not

He got

SON

Druggist, VAN LANDEGEND A MELISL

Holland, Mich.

only difficultyin the case is that each dif-

At

&

AND

very opinion held on this subject by Blaine,

the death-bedand subse

at

HAVERKATE

J.

pers the other day, Vice-PresidentWilson

fers

several

FOR SALE BY

—

companying the Rev. Mr. Pieters,are rail. Mr. M. D. Howard is losding the thought that the sure method by which the
Republican party can carry the next PresiMessrs. L. Sprietsma, of this city and H.
Four Brother* with white-wood lumber,
dency is to nominate such a candidate as
O. Yntema, of Vriesland.

\ E. Howard with

IRON COHN SHELLERS,

first

go of oord-wood of Mr. E. J. Harrington,

had met

In^rltleTof^eBlowf

BURRAL'S

putting the Jlmifo of the late assaultand bat-

such language as the above,
"move.” implies a strong insinuationagainst his
the consultation of some eminent surgeons
The E. Van Der Veen A Co. stave-fac- official career and docket. To consider it
in Europe. The regular services of the
tory have loaded the Banner with a cargo is a wilful perversion of the truth, is a diThird Reformed Church were suspended
of heading* and staves, valued at $1,800, rect charge against him as a gentleman.—
for the occasion. The parties left on Tuesand will thip again in the first part of next Which way do you want it. Hogie?
day afternoon amid the tremendous handweek. The OonieH purchased Us first carIn his private discourse to the newspashaking of a Urge circle of friends who

in sympathy with the object of his journey,

orons action that the Impediments are removed.
Favorablyknown bv operating mildly.

47-fcd-ly

•We of Jb# Atlantic whose names have
been mentioned stands the

slightest

chance

of being the successor of Grant.— W. 7.

.
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GltlM KS’
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tho tonp of her partner. He certainly and now it wants only ten m
i ma the handsomeflt
and best drefwcd man' twelve.” Dr. Burns dropped the axe.

KN.

w

’

brown and

»pee,liK»d oVr

.....

1

mdwwi#' m
chh

Oniu*'*’
UntJ tboMitoruiwa» oVr.
1

lii

h.'n*«*lflu

Tho* foilrtnu yi>jir.< i»l
iiuVatui onto, a.
hk; hUl looked youn)
And. like J»I»h turke)|fbof«m:d
bOMt •
>n*- f« jitix r
titi- lutn l*(l H

V

There ’ii » etory tlurtV old,
But food it thrice told. . *
Of » doctor of UlUitod Hklll, ,
who cared Mut and man
On the “ coM water plan,"
Without the Riftallhelp ot a pilL

(dlrn^nl 1b*i!
deipnoStMlira
Kin f i«v to loois nnou—
niWhtlw U
Hut lovwl that nnfNtbdM
l4in^»*hrill orow
i h'-ar 1 ut tariy

hk MVtT

^

.

On

WmmmKMu

,

years.

he said,
will go

“and

down

cut

pine

$epHtf0j\Vai«liDl>rglir4r ^
AudunAo/ wbvogirpfltt,^
With apparent delight,
Wan rportlng tn tweet (ttatMMto.

*

1

‘‘There “a wan thin«," aafR Pat, '
“A'e'vo Uft onto’ timt,
tridcli, In' JiWm, in quite a
It'R trim and it'a nata,
But to ma^V it complate.
Ye sbud hare a foine bu^d on the lake.

i

|

‘

,

“Ah ! Indeed ! pray th.m teH,
1Totnftfci‘
It look well,
What t>ftd do yon think it may lack!'*
Says I’ot, “ Of the aame
I've forgotten the name,
’ Hut thr wing that he MngR ta ‘ qnaok! qdack!’

bolted wlioat meal, solo^’ for the purpose

the bridge; l

l^at McOtrty

bile dhy,
Ar he RaunUTed that way.
Stood and flared at that portalof pme,
When the doctor with pride ,l ’
htepp <1 np to hia riite, | - rii
Saying : •* l’aV,^pw 1a that for a Hign ?”
'

i

i

Ww

hiii poaUlof

. Hun&jn clctfMt »i«n

'

i

sound,
id, rousetfitielf
roused iUall from its leafy cover,
red s lanUurholy crv and fluttered
uttennl
rill hi another tree. The young man
heavil
>hwd Its aimless course, saw ft sink
!iwirteh«d
Jirtvtly muAUg tlie brunches aud liktened

.

,

4

la

«

PATS CRITICISM.

•

thousand years ago Hippocrates,

4,1 1

’

•via

Two

Staff of IJfe.

“Telegraph,” he shouted. The man
man i the “ father of medicine,” who depended
shook his head. “Toq late, sir/’ he far more on correct diet and general regisaid; “she’s lef^the lakt Station naif an men both for tlie prevention and removal
an- of disease, than he did on medicine, par1 medical ntudont, the son of her father’s hour ago. ’ ’pmj^en Jpoktyl at
j /dear old friend, who ha l visited them other with faces irpm which all hope luul ticularly commended the unbolted, wheat
meal for bread. JJhe ancient wrestlers,
| two years ago, and then gone East, prom- suddenly died otit^nnd sobs weri> h'eartl
dkl graduate, distinctly from the group of wqmqp hud- who were trailed lor great, bodily power,
MkI bv her dled together, the mothers clumping their ate only tlie coarse wheaten meal bread
n
to preserve the strength of their limbs.
m hands and children closely.
j “went down the middle,” for the old“ To yoiu: honi^s tJ/cn,,” shouted the Pliny tells us that the Spartans, during
favorite dance in doctor; “say^ what yqu can, and when the period when ffuiy were piost remarkwe shbut to yoii* hurry to the Bend a able for bodily vigor and prrsonal poWera,
bend in the river which he evidently knew thv other bread fdr thmi InfWdred
•nn‘r
uepartiHl one by one. The Doctor tell
Near the close- of tho last century,
asleep in hie enay chair and onlv Philip
when England and France -wert> *#Aginc
Blakdttii&udl>y the open window gaz#
ing ut the myriad stars and listeninff to Philip Blake stepped forward with some-, ww wifclk each Other, rtho Ihitinli
the faint’rustle made by tl» sultry bri ze what of his careless air, yet with u manly Parliment i)aB.«M‘da law, to hike effect, for
' among Ihe^laaves m
the orqhaM. A bearing
bearint thkt sat better upOtt
upon him than his two years, tliat the Army at home should
lonely tnra, Vr^ghti'peaat koine distant usual nonchalance.
. “Htay here, sir,”, nbe supplied with bread inadmlromr un-

‘ESSSSHE

doAii) ue*t.

Tltrocgh » nim( rs’ bent au>l «iutcni’ctioi j
l or l» u lon^ year* »be lay,

Her t«cW

The

]

J. M. UAUUON.

11V

W iiii*

II

A sigh of of making tlie wheat go as far m possible.
wont up from all, and many women At tirst tlie sohtiert were exceedinglydiswept and murmured blessings upon him. pleased wifli this anid of brea4 wf r<)The men made hash; to provide him with maed to eat it, but after two (Mt tliri'e
iddt*\
PHh and Point*
liis a red handkerchief tied to a slat; ho wfeeks they preferred it to fine flour btead.
^ipli^lfWblbnMi e
exist
To step aside is human.
WheniVvrhfc
tlirew off his coat and vest and pulled The result of the experimentwas that
t
He Juraped
Jura
the
fence and cried,
enco^there tho likeness stopped. N< "liis hat over his eyes. One man spoke the health of soldiers unproved so touch
He bid the poultr,
ry all aood-by
Pleahuhb and sorrow are twins.
f^sudbl shejtf r, no featini place, close- a^ last. “ It’s sure death, Phil, and no and so manifestlyin tho couipe of a. few
And th.n laid down
HO)
AiiovK'ftllthings reverenceyoursell
folded by lovo for him. He knew him- good to come of it.” His answer was months Hint the officers and physiciiuiH
uuhliclvdedlnred ilikt the
self be unworthy df the fair girl who short and to tho point. “D — n you!” of the army publicly
AH' inAidf* dental exiiense—haring a
Then he caught a pair of pleading eyes, soldiers wero never before so beWtky told tooth tilled.
and saw that Hume held him a handker- robust, and that diseases of maiiy Idmls
“Heat generrttbB motion.” IllustmThe growing
chief soaked at the faucet near by. “ Put had almost entiruUNlisappearedfrom the
excited. Its tg.
Hnny.
For
»
whiie
«li«
n«e
flf this brmd
: A small hoy aittmg down mi a Ik.
this over your face when you meet the
and a dozen or mo
wasohiioet
universwl
in
public
institutioiis
!
) hot meant even to tell her how he loved
smoke, ’1 she said. “God bless you,
---------- r..- •
dences” fairly glc
, V' I her, yet the spirit was upon him, and cnllPhil!” Ho bent his head as reverently, and in private families, mul it, ww,pr(>A PmLAi)EU»inA paper fljH>ftlpof “ a
broad beams c( the AUffUft »nu, so much
. f mg her to ms side he Rid hct fast, and to the blessing as if it had come from an nopneed by the civic physicians by far glftlfier 8,000 feet long." A glazier of
as under tlm insniruUoavi the laomeoi
in UiP solflinn anletTaning from the stars. angel, then turned quickly, squared, him- thd most healthy bread that could be tliat sort would set a pane in a skvlight.
For to-day the
self for a nm and was gone over the eaten. The testimofryof' sea-eaptnins
the last nail dfiv
AsEauE, upon
askod hcr faU.bridge almost before he luul started, and and wlialemonifl'hqmdlv in favor
extending townwafd ffOm ine tmuiff
«aid he ‘‘embalmed
y trust him, love him a little, in three minutes more tlie planks were udu-dten br«ul. “ Tho ccmfBor mV *lnp
that spanned the somewhat narrow and
8,lS *CTe«l- He was a bacon
he wonld begin to live in solemn earnest tom up, the rafters severed, the last man bread is, the honltlner in my ermv,’* said
ctirer.
rather inuudy Cttriint of the Wildcat j’
for her sweet sake and for tlie sake of swam back in haste, then the bridge fell a very totelh^ent sea-enptam of over 30
and to-morrow Aejiappy citileiui iWhld
__ experience.
xper
The inliaUtanto A)f
God. Love made him reverent, ami with ft terrible sound, and they were Years’
A iJTTLfc man obsen ed that he had
be blessed witluflimiight
purposes and desires undreamed of be- saved. Men can work rapidly with the NVVHtaihalia,who arc a hardy and robust two iiegnti\T qualities; he never lay long
locomotiveturnmgrne eur^fffff
people, capable of ^during the greatest in bed, and he never wanted a great
fore fired his soul with energy and pur- fear of death before their eyes.
full in sight of the ^ih, and steamii g
pose. She could nqtstyy tb« tide of his ( phjjip heard the sound but did not . fatigues, ore a living tostuuyny- to the coat.
past the «»Pibb]q-t}fll4ft ^ankiag ho h
glowing words, but even as lie spoke Ids pause. With tlie hiuidkercliief close salutary effects of this sort of bread ; and
Patrick sayrf that the Vad condition of
sides of the tratv
eager
eyes rt'ad her answer hi her.....
earnest aboul
-----------face, the smoke wss killing it W rcmarbible thht
nre very sHffia
,allmT is owing fotlle
lact
a
‘Western
railway
to tlie fact
welcome
anus.
To
ti
full into their welcome
hum Hclu-nt low, but ton
thst the whistliug of the locomotives
tiery-hoaded demons plucked him by 1 diseases which ftnse from bad liumora. t4tt.illlrtnH
hW^ph ’•
wakens tlie sleepers.1
Uvered U, tl.e tlursty crowd
sh(, 0n]y80hlx.d out
the’sleeve, whisperedhorrible nothings 1 In fact tlie laboring class throughout
on the following u»j to Swelter m the
lntter alul lmU , Mld he,
The greatest discovery at Pompeii is
in his ears, crisped his hair, danced in Europe, Asia ami Africa use bread made
heat and await flie onoomint;;, avenger i j
olii
true manho0(l
lurid processionbefore his eyes, thrust of the whole grain ; happily for them tliftt of a wwman making a fire in a rookstove while her husband is in bed and
red-hot irons down his throat. On he i they cannot afford to buy tine flour,
pressed, Ids feet blistering at every step, 4 .The most intelligent class of people asleep. ’ She was a noble woman.
ciittage,nearly hidden by iteondlird,‘j'Lj^qkOv
so the torture of tliirst consuming liiw, and ; in oyr largo cities Imye bread made of
A .man is said to be alweiit-minded
the slope Ot t^hdlfacmgtte
Tth?river's ed^woSderingwhat the thought tugging at his brain : “ All ' unbolted wheat on their tables every *ay,
when
he thinks he lias left his watch at
its well-kept grounds, .to .SO, Mthing of
,b-0 first nlp o{ “usap.
in vain; oh, to l^ burned alive here, and 1 mid depend upon it ; but in country
home and takes it out of his pocket to
the o» net's prosperoya air and Mas poii««mn*M« Brt ted lo&il him lo no one ever to know. ” It seemed to him ! places the idea prevails that it is cheap
, ^ ii* . , m
. . see if ho lias time to return home and
Suae s flne piano, tbs isMtai orumn.pt
that he was crawling; sometimes he l ami course, and that to feed a gne«t on
of Granopolis,seemed to
f) him worth the pains taken
would lose himself for a minute, and Graham bread would be inhospitaUty.
.*
to the report that ahm,. tandiea wre
th* Chief fuilWf Ins wake with a horrible start to find him- Nothing can be further from* the truth.
It was an Irish Coroner who, when
more lucrative to their fortunate wssesahis^ug^fceSftTtMper- self still running. At last, after what I Our firatrclasshotelt have regularlyon , asked how he accounted for an cjftraoror than the practice of his no
11 ament and liis passive acoeptaaoeof cir- seemed to be hours, but must luive been I their bills of, fare “crucktri wheat,” ! dinary mortality in Limenck, replied,
festoon
i,.i
» ’ Qumataucca. which had mure thou once 0ulv a second, for his clothes had not . “ homminy,” “oatmeal mush;” and sadly: “ I aumot tell, lliere are pj^iii ^Tu less ' even caught the blaze, though his face some advanced teachers of hygiene are pic dying this year tliat never died bebtotnan. land body were barfly burned by the ' beginning to hope that the reign of fine fore.”
especially to raking np
««»*>W*dlX
iWWtiian,
An

c«vk, who oft had told
with a aitth,
from on that tried when he um old,
Hu ilmUt did d«
a^rcu

Hi-

r

iud^iX^

and

stop the train.”

relief
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j

fierce lieat, he left the wall </f flame be- J flour is pasamg
hind him, neared the curve of the track,
In prepanug articleB of food from tlie
and with his brain in a whirl, his eyes whole wheat, very much of their

I

men

'

taken Bitch a thk at Artoio’pi
|Ke JUL aiufflot,|
had, to his own surprise, found himself '
k
[tAflffnot'blmne
unusnully willing to pursue it
tlie dulb*
n in
ui uie
f„™0iaVl1im.‘at.joT
the hlvsty Sp«>cU t n^n"him!
* -ujm- ner,
0111? iiiii.
1 ^Idob could nfc^b^mtdW, am! to
one tomrtc

_,-- «,

a peb-

prostrate.

railroad.

—

.

«,

[X

Jung

oy., » movu.K

Speech

wir.*’ feG^Usivfey tie 2ost
prominent tradesmen and saloon-keeper*

to tUrow

i

|

Miss 1). sends ns a poem entitled, “ I
cttlinotMake Him Smile.” Wc cannot
bligh it nnlefifl flhfk gives ndthe name

P^hir

nian>

bleness depends ou the manner in which , 0£ tbe V(nillg
the young men
ble, and fell
i they are compounded. Bread of unbolb we
kl^w “muiie.'Wi’icAmonrtA-’nA suduen trwmumg oi me cann ue- \ «u uuur buoiuu ueiumaeu wu mm um^ru
,
neatli hhn— ti deep rumbling roused him. i quite hard. It may be raised just as

upon

half blinded, struck his foot

overseer,’ therfftttrift-kitp/k hfe

*

i
|

monte

inrigorutinga c
dead of inanition.

^-

j

_

^

.

_y

^

C^tlie

pv^cteddnee

the progress of the

„

a.WMtm

m

.

Thi9
wAOT^S^mC^oSdnmphs

th“

lew

lt a,A

Ry far tb,?

^

wke

a woraan»
for

. ,

oucof.uU the world

-

lis-oh, could he never 'remamber i He
tore ,{ now; Jw was
hi. feet m a

«

1

d.ri or. tn-rt ol

;

|

»11,

qVirer>

1

and

moat palatable

aged indivulZ with « powerf^rof
lu.«a blew hia no* put a. «i alfeatmg
passage had reached the climax, whereupon a young lady, seated in the dress
^

senteutiqusfy remarked, “s’uoutmge.— Sacramento Sec.
circle,

most wholesome form in wliich wheat
can he made into bread. -Vem ibrk

John Henry says that when your
Tfibufie,
four-year-old attaches a dothes-pin to
sprang up hke m.whrooinB along the line
1 ^.ent
and shouting wnthal hm toe,
the nose of your one- year-old, and stands
of the mi. i. ;md who trust to fed a still ! Ho* hot « gre*i while he iraced up ftying.to ahont, rather; all Ins efforts
The “Trami>” Printer.
| back criticallyexamining the expression
further profit in the bnsineee nlwKvs t and down 1 The breeze wfeili had been producing only a dry ra tie in hi. thrort,
Spring ban come and the tramp looks , |ln(| liapijdiigto the music lio has evoked.
thronging to the “tOTittmus digmiiod Iffaduallyfllrtvatiiiff for the last hour, , W ith deaiwrato. energy bo aeiaed a laindHtfe “ert.ieii'ri toX'’ta«wUu«™‘lTvi blew now with fury from ;tiig wORt-a | fulof atoliea and flung «>em ut the train | longinglyAVestward, fot festivity and | a parellt-si,oart dilatea with pride at the
to
i scorching wind, like that Mincing over
; as it came abreast of him. They broke
A- tramp— by protoiqu-now ; rpu0,it of his oaring.
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1

c
*
•
to
a
'

^

rtX 'StaiHtoXroa-

feS fe.

T

rod w,-:,:;
of He
teu-roomed le.tel-wliich scorch the eyes
uf all beh'tidcrH.
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j

,

that

I

j

doud

the window and rattled about the head of
the engineer, who, looking out, saw by tlimugh tlie unit that it m said h^ can
tnvifi the
tlie blackened and now sd type Imndsomely tor tb^.Cherrtthe passing traifi

"l-on '«*' lOl-Wp. that fiery tongue
| creenmg across its nm, licking along the

!

‘

.
i

8

AID'

a colored Georgia preacher:

“ Dor’s robbiu’
and sfinlm’
,

aH around.

wounded remnant of n man, frantically ket* Nation’spaper, while ft PhiladelphiaI Lur’s de Ikecher bmauess, de \\ oodhull
Now, lirnnHobl; at tfnur watclics con
CtS
waring a stick from which fluttered some- tramp is known as having set many thou- 1 business. Sunnier is dead, tornadoes
AlanUy; a huii of enq>f#tatioifituns
, , iri
sand ems in an old Dutch scttlepieut in:00*110 wboopm around, de Freedmans
through tii<‘ crowd: a bell is heai'tl,
lights the ncauuis through thing which had once bwn a red handdjg. ! Bank has busted, and it ’pears ns if de
I irtlf Uifir rifa and tmns uU the parth
kerchief. The aliort sharp whiatU) of | Ohio, where espeeiallyfee gm » <l»
sharp whistle— iitimih
end was nigh, mighty clus at hmid.”
LrrZl tvleZid ! h> tho sickly hue of blood ! And this “ dowu brakes ” ran out ou the ,fe, and ‘died Which paya no tar and ia certfcidy
rounding th“ curve in
ehMis aad'auv- er.ukliag; aomuU »» of a flunmd ch'- the Irani stopped withui hail of theoager j tarespeot to price, ‘ the po<W man «
The growing poem on spring will lie
Fun, isn’t itl A cl wtei’istic incomplete until the additioifof the foltow
ami ^mlketohJ— birTlie nioii% iroiitiing down the lUyatubble of | crowd oh the opposite bank of Wildcat fnnud.
is he of the festive nature, .who lowing lines shall take place
XiThuvtaRuSS out too woman-, the >‘lda: Jrnc in tin- fekla, flight | rim. Some went ahead .mdritod the tramp
walks into a town tired, hungry, .todpmn, “in tlie Rprinfl tlie head* of famlu-s Rqiiirt with
hero it comes, panting and anorttag, umM W«lip: and to-uig ht, «l aU nights witli , danger eaoaped, others went hack and
nozzitt on tliu utrewt
sober find penniless; poor btlt respectaitJjkfiU amid the crowd Vdtfiiirofl »neh a wmd, and tins frightful heat for , found Mubp lying au the roadauic inble; shabby, bnt very skillful;shoeless, In the xprlnfl the blamted breezei whirl the cliptliree tlays piud ! W ell, it s got to burn; ; sensible. -i
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He was consciou#that night of intense but with a good understanding; all but
there’s no stopping it now. Thank
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here lieforer’ “No.* Got any recom- mamma, dear.’” Little Fraukey (who
.
l°W('d by a spasm ot OBatng, he saw
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fliaence. Toil
To it wefe
we tc 1W"
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is tliree years and a half old)— “ But vou
and whose voice was more pleasant mendations?” “Lotsof’em.” “All right,
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ter, the train passed in over the ne^
hewts. I’liilipfHUke,
iime over.”
.flinn. comes a change to the spirit of liis
bridge, he was too weak even to ask why
dream,
t. He gatheretli together Uie otlier
A precocious boy was asked which
the)’ chewed so loud outside, or to kn6w'
that it war hit name peoplo wero pro- devotees at tlie sliane of Bacchus, and was the greater evil of the two, hurting
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A tall stranger entered a saloon on
Front street yesterday,alul, pulling ofl
his coat, inquired: “Is there anybody
here who wants to lick nn*?T “Yes!
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camel
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yes!” exclaimed h>lf a dozen loafers in
chorus, as they xose up. “ I thought
there was!” ooolly replied the stranger,
as lie opened the door and walked out.—
A man in Bnltirfiore called on n grnvoAigger one day to have his wife’s grave Detroit Free Press.
sodded." Jlo was an extremely penurious
Yesterday noon as a bixtfi afreet man
man, and higgleAw long time over the was digging in his mtrden liis' wife apprieeSof the sodding. Suddenly he bo- peared at the door and shouted: “Come,
.came mute, while his oves were fixed up- yon bid frand^-oortte rn'to dinner ” As
pa a ,[ neighboring tombstone,q His ho did UOt cornu, 8hd dpewkl the door
pretty soon and yelled: PHwii’kyou
coming to dinner, you, ih^eted
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ui too garden along
B^iM thH S^ht oP that tablet h/id called with' her
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over a

and when

cam., slowly bfek hh felt tmi glad Id to that
he can, moves for new worlds to comme
from 1 even his handsome race was ft thing of
In this tray it tffifnp
.destmotion on a half-dozen offices, imfl smash
more temperance pledges in twb ‘weeks
iy, startledfrom , and daiutica, and many a pnq loft her
rappers thrown j task tp lighten the long days for him. than ora signed in a year.— A?hcrtofl»
,1
garments But the* ybuh^ doctor wks the one to Jtfcwtpaper,

town whet!
which

another’sfeelings or his finger. He said
the former. “ Bight, my dear child,”
said tho gratified questioner, “ and why
is it worse to hurt tlie feelings?” “Because you can’t tie a rag around them,”
explained tho dear child.
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alcoholic poisons called “toques,” so
popular as a compromise V'twoen strong
We will eend Five beeutlfol8 pe«e
Soof* mm! Five chanmnslnatnuaen
drink and cold water, and does away with
tel piece*. All b» popular compoeer*.
end juet publlthed. 0. W. Rlcherdeon
the mania for drink, and in reality, pulti25 cts.
vates, an involimtury disgust for the
same. It oven does inon* ! It acts upon
the entire physical i)Wtent, purities the «n ITlIIlf U J| ernn- honn** Sam pin end circablood, anil juodpre^ hale, hardy health. Im Irnu by mall. H. B. W HITE k 00.. Newark, N.J.
Tlie discoverer qt tins great medicinal
Jmm
stimulant is mirely entitled to the thanks
of a whole nation, and it is not extravaper on Opium Kafgant to entitle him “a second Father
Matthew.”
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There could scarcely be better evidence of Urn axtmofdinary excellence of
the Maaon * namlin Cabinet Organs
tlian the fact that they are so largely ex
ported to Europe., where they are so
highly appreciatedim tf* ftid Isfge sales
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of the Wilson sewing machine company will, in
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llirrEUs. No opWemic can take
u- ui<G«( anda /nrv*,
clothing and going from tlie warm room into ^QENTS ! INo*t fflaglHnceiU UIII
..
tue
of a svstom thus fore
H«.Min«l*ditk>nof
6t|/H»oonl«*a now r»a*'. Price, MS .lory in Uw Unltml
vi.tMi wKbMjkOlnHittinenUnow
with .VukiUnattnmrntanow In
the cold air and olteckiugthe perupiration,
in
which cauwH irritationof the Limp, and then
LOCAL AtiKNTS
t,^,ia
a
aafllcbint ruaiksfrn of our •(ilontlbiiny
uuil
l)vsiiensi»orIndiepstion, Head- . ««•••
matter or phlegm will collect,winch nature will
<or t«i Echo. * wwkly hmiwaaai««ry
tho i.uuitaot uni irw(.'.uiir.nla.
ache* rain in the Sliouldeite,
114 Monro*-*!..
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to rcniwT®
remote by
If nature
doee
u >.wT...F™r
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uj coughmg.
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(iPO. A. I'RfNCF. A CO.
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of
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Dizziness,
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the
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bound
q«vU
™hw,rtUtW
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niufion. tuberclea will booh form and con8umi»Eructations of the Stomach, Bnd Taste
tion will Hooif follow. AUcii'hLung BalHftm DAVID WILLIAMS A < 0,.(Boi jL) ^ tWAtaM SC. Y.
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitawill ouro coutmmption, .if it in only taken in
or rliWSYM
tat ion of the Heart, Inflammation of the
time. For ealo by all Methane deal ere.
The
zr.lli Winter Barui'in wtllop«n (N-foIirr 7!h,
Kid.THE BKAT 111 <h. World. Lungs, Fain
l‘ain in the region
legion of the hid1 «cj
in tlm (’Vjoinl nn«l cnmmodiou* naw (aiI'ckm
Electricity is Life.— All nervous disI uildinR.Ullntcwllii«trun‘»..n
U »tiv*-n In tb» Woman'*
ordere. chronic diaeaHW of the chest, head,
;; ipiUl.t nd in Uu- I'ei.r.nylvanl*,
WilU.and O llK>p.Vv!lo
liver, stomach, kidneys and blood, aches and
One bottle will prove a better guarantee IIiMHiUnU
,!
Hpiinr emuaeof I^ctuiw, p.ncllcal deim.npains, nervous and generaldebility,etc., quick..... . - Mill .....
So»Uin*»nn>H>ro«*^*Cl’ ,'1* *• y>w
lengthy luivertise HMtiona end Wln.ar quixtfA an /V*t to all tba mat acuN$xM,K,fw,^s!!,.!!!SucVi
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Volta Belt (’o., Cincinnati. Ohio.
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will reful this item, arc suffering wftli hid

Parsons’ Puroativf. Pills, which ore

now

Foe

l*rof'e»»l«niiilnn«l

Anuilour

Feiiiler*, Noelefle*,Vl«ni

iifiivtiireei*,
BBST »' rr Invented.

l» ,«O0 ! uar.
ttvler, Prloca from $6.00 to SloO.OO
SEN J. 0.
& CO. Manufi* und
dcaim in uii klmli of Printing Mater al.
If Cuta’.ojn-.
CUulo.'ir.i 40 Federal 8t. Boston.
Send rtampf >r
.To*,

certainly.

WOODS

Burnett’s Cocoaine is the best and
cheapest 1 iiiir-drcssingin the world.

PORTABLE

Poiqmot & Co. make the liest Elastic Tnuw
ever invented.Address 71A Broadway, N.
^

Ali-.n

.

Home.

Or

Hex 5130, Bustqii, Mans.

bom*. Terma frw». Addre**
Stinson bCo., Portland, Maine.
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FREE!
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Wool hops

Waukegan Farm Pump*.

with

and DiseascR of the Skin of
or nature, are literally dug up and earned
out of the system in a fhort time hy the use
of these

oi

Infor-

and Timbkb I^W*.
paper.

Inn Inu-reatmic rnaiter tunnd only in thia

ml for

it

at Once!

It will on!* nut roo a Postal Card.
New numlwr for April ju»t out.

Add

'

***.

O. F.

D\V1«.

Lund ComintMloner U.P.

It.

lurking in tho system of so many thonsauda,
are effectually efestreyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vemii luges, no anthelminiticRwill free the system from worms

OmUfiMh^ '••cptaww**aala-

expci®**. V/eoR—,*’*-*«.«onyittiOMf. ti. Vk . WrbU**,«*A*,o..iutvu..().
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WHITTIER,
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Omaha, Bfrb.
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PER DAY

Apply
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Worm*,

Pin, Tape,
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The Pioneer.
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Humors
whatever name

FREE!!!
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For Skin Diseases, Eruptions,Tet-

WASTED fortheCEN'TEHNIAl. ter, Salt-Bheum, Blotches. Spots, Pimple^

Famm.T*wcher*.StudenU^^m.4l«rchant^Sciio^l! J^uris,DiscolorationsOf tllO Skin,

A

.!

every jurkr

Ho^kIto?ww®A^ry^ero.«^hL

&'%

^
i

A

gaged in Paints and Mine^ils,such as vcryl
’“lumbers, Type-setters. Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels: To guard
against this, take a dose of WaLKKu’h VinfiUAR Birnfim occasionally.

DURABLE AND OHKAP.

—

HOMK
Pustules. Boils. Carbuncles,King-worms,
Sadd-beodr^e Byes. Eiyri^clw. Itchi W?t oonla.'iw tha NRW HoMUnun

met^men'

IflllN.

For Inflammatory and Chronic

See advertisement.
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Established

Timm MARX. TATXKTEC.
Itheumntlftlfl, Gout, Bilious, RemitTh®
beet
ami
®beap**t Pnlnl In lb*
tent mid IntermittentFevers, Diseases of
World for Iron. Tin or Wood. Ff«* Mjo
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, Jjt IWlers evrrvwhoro. PR^CF>"M7.TAU.b.
these Bittershave no enual. Such Diseases TAINT (X).. UtornifCrwr*,9C Cedar St. New York.
A'UTION'.— rorchascn will
p*®**"*
re caused
cuuseu by
uy Vitiated
> umicu Blood.
.....
are
^
Dfll — V
mmdk *«*» CkAX'll flflll
Mechanical Diseases. -Persons
onr namc a.^trado m»rk we on
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$40, $50, $78 & $100.
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r L. M. HARRIS,
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Demi.

ill Kt.,
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Soda Fountains.
GOOD,

nODLKV. A.M.,

Sores, Krtiptimikof tho Skin, Sore'Kyes, eta
In these, as in all other conRtitutionalDiseases, WaI.RKR'S VlkEGAH UlTTKRB haVO
shown their great curative powers In the
most obstinateand intractablecases.

Flora apanra Water, at Waukegan,

to (ter a

I! II ML I,.

Xnvili 4'(*lti'Z«‘Avounr anil

^

HI., cures all kidney diseases.

How

II

bcrofulii, or Kiiig's Evil, White
.Swellings, I'lecre,Erysipclafr, Swelled Nock,
Goitre, Scrofhkms Inllaminations, Indoleut
Inllummauons, Mercurial AUectiofiB, Old

,

being extensivelysold iii this State, are
purely vegetable, and are mild and gentle in
their oneratioii.One is a dose, flood qualities,
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— — —
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MARRIAGE GUIDE,
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THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

BELIQION AND DOCTRINE.
He itood before the unhedrim
The Mowllng rabble gued at him.

HEBER

;

,

He recked not of their p raise or blame;
There «aa 10 fear, there was no ihame,
For one upon whose dasilod ryee
The whole world poured Its Test surprise.

Proprietor of

The efs* botfrw was fer too near,
Hie irst day's llykt too sweet and clear,
To let htor wsste hie sew-falnedken
On the hats-olondsd face of men.

Established

DOT

NO.

STORE.”

New York from 1845-1857. In Michigan since

A Change

.

not ha who yesterday-

art

“CIT7

wm Mind.

NOW

— -tad / am he;

/brftmuNM.MnovIm.

70.

EIGHTH STREET.

He told the story o'er and o’er?
was his fkll heart'sonly lore ;
A prophet on the Sabbath-day
Had touched his slfhtlcss eyes with clay,

Good

And made him see who had been bUnd.
Their words passed by him like the wind

for

80 Days, from

Boiled Linseed

Which raves and howls, but cannot shock
The hundred-fathomed-rooted
rock.

Oil, at

May

Trusses,

Chamois Skin,
Counter, Cloth/

Hair and

4, to June 4, 1875.

90 cents per gallon.

Raw

Linseed

Paint Brushes.

Oil,

All the leading Patent MedicineaIn the market.

A full Stock of the very beet Perfumery aold In

at

Their threats and fury all went wide;

85 cents per gallon; And what some people

(we do not,)

call,

bottle or by meaaure.

J.

They could not touch his Hebrew pride.
Their sneers at Jesus and his bend,

Hollaed, Mich.,

Nameless and homelessIn the land,
Their boasts of Moses and his Lord,
All could not change him by one word.
knmc

what tKUman maybt,

noi

Nlnntr or taint;

Om

M

at

thing I know, that

Who onet wot blind, and now 1

m.

made on

They were all doctors of great renown,
The great men of a famous town,
With deep brows, wrinkled, broad and wise,
Beneath their wide phylacteries;
The wisdom of the last was theirs,
And honor crowned their sliverhairs,
The man they Jeered and laughedto scorn
Was unlearned, poor, and humbly born;
But he knew better far than they

large

all

even

bills,

these low figures.

at

the same low rate, This offer is open
Store of H.
at

What came to him that Sabbath-day;
And what the Christ had done for him
He knew, and not the Sanhedrim.
—Harpn't Magazinefor May.

for

A

30 days.

full

.......

Street.

New

EoUaad

New Firm!
New

chased

1

Prices

!

City.

O]' the

FIFIELD

—Adopted.

,

entire

Hr*. WykhulMn’i Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Store of J. H. KickIntveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.

Most Approved Patterns;
aatisfy all

who

BOOTS, SHOES,

Or Re-Sawing Done.
A

RUBBERS, ETC.

STEAM

DOORS, SASH

Watches, Silver Ware,

and

Clocks,

Produce.

AND

9th

CARD!

W. VttRBUK &

H.

WEBKMAN

t’o.

& SONS,

General

.....

LIQUORS

&

CIGARS,

I

vT^bcfore01 °tI Cor^ple,e e,,<^ departmenttban

Flannels.
Repellents,

Ererrbody who
wlshea to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock. The

Holland City White Lead
Is not surpaeeed. It Is warrantedanperior to any
White Lead In thla market, and la sold at muen
less price. My atock la purchasedin large quantities of firsthands, saving all lobbera’ profits, and 1
can therefore afford to eel! below my neighliore.

44-tfHEBER WAJjSH

Young

REMOVAL
—
— OF

Cottonades,
Shawls,

l

taur Liniment*will not relieve,no

ly

Druggist's Pharmacist.

e

Ladies' Goods.

D.

BERTSCH.

Skirts,

'0:c

Ladies and

For the informationof friends and customers and tho Public in general,
I wish to give notice that

Gentlemen's
Underwear.

12, 1875.

on and

after

Notions.
Hats & Caps.

The Estey Organ

There le no pain which the Cen-

a

WAIT

Prints,

CENTAUR LINIMENTS.

M

Remember— 1 am not to b* undersold by ant, Haute
n the. State of Michigan. Call and see.

and give notice of thin for the special benefit of all dealers in said articles.
Farmers will find my store a welcome
place. „ I wi-li lo buy all they have to sell
in the line of PRODUCE, andean supply them with everything they need in my
line. A good slahhle and accommodations
tor heir teams arc offered to them.
Mu James Wkxtvekh will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends who wUh to call upon him.
All orders will lie promptly filled and
deliV' red Iiuiih —free of charge.
J. J. FIFIELD.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

HOLLAND,

45-8

Or anything In our line, manufactured on abort
notise.

Spectacles, &

Jewelry,

SM, - •

BLINDS, |

44 3Vt*Of same.
Reporting the several bonds referred
Pocket-Znives.
to him as correct.
—Adopted and the bondsmen approved.
There goodi will he sold at the lowest po**l«
RESOLUTIONS.
hie Price. Srsry Artlols Wanastsi to be juit at IspDealers.
In addition to the above general inforremtsl.
By Aid Dykema,
mation to the Public, I would announce Watches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired In the River Street,
Holland.
Henolteii, That the Mayor be requested
lhai I intend to carry on a WHOLESALE best manner.
-:o:to appoint two members of the Common
Hollard, Mich., December 1. 1874.
Announce to the Pupllc that they have received a
trade in
Council, who with himself as chairman,
large and new stock of
shall constitute the standing Committee on

.A

A Very large stock on hand.

AXD TUE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.

Liquors

the table.

MANUFACTURERS Of AND DEALERS IN

IDH/IT KZLIfcT

Groceries,

of railroad trains.

pur-

new Machinery,

WE HAVE

Crockery,
Glassware,

REPORT OF OFFICERS.
Of City Attorney.
A communicationrelativethe drawing
up of an Ordinance regulating the running

CM.

the citizens

Planing, Matching,

FRESH SUPPLY OF

Q. Van Bchelven, City

Scrofulous Swellings.
FEMALE COM-

specialty of all

Mill,

And we are confident we can
want

Has opened up a new Store in the FIRST
Allowed and ordered paid.
WARD of the City of Holland. The
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
new building lately occupied by
Of Com. on Printing.
Mr. Bos, as a Bakery, has been
Transmitting bids for printing 50 and
fitted up to receive a
100 copies of the city charter, and recommending that the clerk be instructed to inquire the cost for printing the same of the
Dry Goods,
irate printer, at Lansing.

o'clock.

Felons,

And recommends herself to

new shop we have

In re-building our

'New Goods

W. Vorst, Clerk of-Klectlon,$3.00.

—Carried.— The Mayor appointedos such
members, Aid. Breymau and Matrau.
By same.
Itoolned, That the city printing be given to the Holland City News, on the
same terms os last year.
—Carried.
ORDINANCES.
The "Ordinance to provide for a City
Policq,” was taken up, discussed in Committee of tb« Whole, passed and approved
by the Mayor.
Adjourned until Monday evening, 7

0

of Holland and vicinity.

Planing

Store!

J. J.

City Library.

Street,

My

J. Kerkbof, S6 maple shade-trees,$9.00

—Laid on

No. 25. Tenth

PLAINT AND DISEASES OF

[Official.]

—Referred to Committee on Public Buildings and Property.

-

CHILDREN,

Common Council.
Wednesday, April 28, 1875.
The Council met pursuant to adjournPreaent: Mayor Van Landegend,Aid.
Kantera, Flieman, Pfanstiehl,Dykema,
Breyman and VUaer.
The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.
ACCOUNTS.

1874.

Burns, and

any one.

do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to

Slthtb

ment

to

-

ete.

OTSER STORE! CBAROE,

PRESCRIPTIONS PREPARED AT TEE SIT? DRUG STORE AT 8ALP TEE PRICE

10,

WYKHUIZEN has removed from

brim Cures:

soon at the Citv
*

fail to call

0

a DOESBURG.

West of Hope Church.

stock of Brushes, Varnish, etc.

Do not

J.

Eighth Street

Makes a

mum
We

MRS.

WALSH.

cans

ht

Sept.

-

also that

for mt,

lam

Oils

Are aold aa cheap at Ibia Drug Store aa at any
other. Medicine*warrantedto be itrictly pnre^

YOUR TIME!

IS

and

Paints

of Programme Each Week.

It

I

mw.

in

1857. Drugs,

hat hers sad beegsdbesidothe way;
For he

ur

Medicines,

But still they questioned, Who art thonf
What hast thon been I What it then sow t
Thon

in

W-A.XjSH:,

DOESBTJRG,

J. 0.

NOW ON HAND BY

)

dwelling they will not subdue, ami

nolameneeewhich

they will not

ZANT3RS &

L. T.

cure. Thla 1* strong language,
hut It In

o

true. They have

-

lip aJ

CO.
Give them

pro- ..Onr ndvire to the Public U not to purrhaxe any
duced more curee of rheumaticm.l luMrunicnt, without investigating first tho

GlfTtooi

neuralgia,lock-jaw, palay, sprain*

They arc constmitly kept on hand and
open for itinpectionat

swellings,caked breasts, scalds,

boras, salt-rheum

ear

ache, ac., upon the

human

XO.

remedies since the world began.

72,

----- -41

im

truly, LiMcqUOWN.

“State of Michigan, County of Eaton, m.
"Riley Hance. on his oath, says: That for the
last ton rears he has been very severely afflicted
with the Rheumatism, >nd has been for the last
lx rears entirelyhelpiesa,Insomuch that he could
hardly more, and hvi given np all hopes of ever
being helped. And deponent further says that
about five months ago, 1 commencedthe using of
Centaur Liniment, and it has produced wonderful
results,and now I feel almost as well as ever.

I

.

RILKY HANCE.

“"'C,

be-

)

uno,Trt_.w

Henry Black, of Ada, Hardin Co
“Mywffe baa had rheumatismfor

Ohio, say*:]
live year*— no

In
*

chi*j^, These four differentkiwis of machine*,
an- 1» rimpl -t and Htrongest In the country .4

The depo- toryof the AmericanBible Socletv
haa 1 • en, removed hr the committee,to the "C’/YF

BOOKSTORE
L. T.

RANTERS X

K. />,* J

JarrxBsoN, Mo., Nor.

10,

Mml.

T. Q. Burnham, P. M„ LittleLake. Wla writes:
Last summer, I was lildnccd to trr a bottle of
your CynUrar Liniment on a bruised leg. and It
gave Instant relief. Slnde then I bare used It In
fire caaea, and it baa not failedonce.
White Wrapper for Family use. Yellow Wrapper for animals. Price, 60 cents; Large Bottles,
$1.00.

Bro’s,

- • HOLLAND, MICH.

J. K. HIGGINS,

Wood, Lumber, Bark,

A

OK NT VOR

R.

\

R, Depot,

HOLLAND, MICH.
48-to-ly

a large

•

- --

of

Wood

Produce.

up In onr woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school-house on
the Grand Haven road) a flret-classportablesaw mill
which 4* now In good running order, and can serve
the public at any time with all kinds of building
material and fencleg at low prices,and deliver the

in

the City.
Always keep

a full and well selected stock of Fur*
nlturc,at prices correspondingwith the time*.

Wall Paper,

Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,

ftt

BLOCK.

once open up with

and well assorted
stock of

DRY GOODS. HATS AND
CAPS, NOTIONS, Etc.
D.

Holland, April

8,

BERTSCH.

1875.

9-12

MEAT MARKET
—

M. Reidsema & Son.

IN THE

—

FIRST WARD.
The undersignedannouncei to the Public that
he has finishedtils new Meat-Market,and Is now
ready to supply hi* customer* with all kinds of
Meats and Sausage*. By promptness and fair dealing he feels confident of giving satisfaction to all
those who wish to favor him with part of their

trade.

, „ . „
The stand la one door west of O, J. HaverkateA
Son’s Hardware Store.
... _ ____
Holland, April 81
3UTKAU.

*
4875-

FOR SALE!

same wherever wanted.
Feathers,
We can lengthen out so aa to saw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Onr facilitiesfor getting out deck planks and
Feather Beds, ;
any kind of ship timber gre anequaled.
All bills will be filled promptly and with desMattresses,
patch, and a fair dealing can be rolled upon. Custom sawing done at bottom flgnre s.
All klnda of Farm Products, taken In pay for
I offer for sale Lot 8, Block 41 , being on the Southlumber and sowing, Also Wobd, Bark and RailEaat corner of Ninth and Market Streets.City of
road Ties, when delivered at our Pier on Lake
Wan paper bought of us, trill be trimmed Holland. The-hnlldlngsare all new.- It is a desMichigan, or on any of the docks along Black
irable location for any hind of h'llalness.Termi
Lake.
*ree of charge.
... .
D- TK ROLLER.
Holland, Mich., March 12,
4-tf
Holland, Mich., Marchs,
• 8-tf
44-2 a ly

.

U.S.Ex.C.&M. L.S.R.R.
Office at M. L. S.

J.

Ties,

Timber, and all kinds

We have put

All orders promptlyattended to.

tf

The oldest Furniture House

MtAI.KR IN

MILL FEED, CORN, &c.

Does a general Banking, EAehange, and Collection business. Collection* made on all points
In tho United Rtates and Europe. Particular attention paid to the collectionsof Honks and Bonkers.
Remittances mode on day of payment. All business entrustedto me shall nave prompt attention. Interest allowed on time deposit*, subject
to bheck at sight Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points In Europe
sold at my office.
105
N. KENYON.

0

DEALERS IN

1

1

DeFeyter

CO.,

1878.

"Messrs. Roe* A Go.:— Some time ago I was
ablpping horses to 8t. Louis. go* one badly crippled In the caf.' With great difficulty I got him to
Ilia stable, offi Fourth aveuue. The stable-keeper
cave me a bottle of your/CentanrLiniment,which
fused on my horse with each success that in two
dara U was as active and as well asan^ horse I had.
1 hare been * reterlnaiy surgeonfor thirty year*,
but your Liniment heads everythingI ever used.
a- J.M’CABTY, Veterinary Surgeon.

Lumber & Timber.

of

,

real, no aleep— could ecarcelr walk across tho floor.
She is now completelycured by the use of Centaur
Liniment.We all feel thankful to you, andrerom
mend your wonderfulmedicine to all our friends."

,

DUO'S FIAHOS.

We keep
the two kinds of "HOWE"
and of the OKoVKIt x HAKKK" Sewing Mu-

.Vo.

,B?ih

--

RM

A

will

HOLLAND, MICH.,

EIGHTH STREET.

“West Windsor, Mich., Dec 10.1874.
"Mr. Riley Hance. of this place, an aged man. We alre take order* for
has had a wonderfulcure by your Liniment, and
he wants It made known for the hcrcfltof mankind. The following Is his affidavit.

to

Nathan Kenyon. Banker.

THE "CITY BOOK-STOBE,”

mals In one year than hare all other pretended]

Subscribed and awora

And

Holland, Mich., Rept. 15. 1874. 47-8s-ly

|

frame, and of strains, spavin, galls, Ac., upon ani

Yours

before buying elsewhere.

CHEAP FOR CASH. KENYON’S

PRIOR and QUALITY of there Organ*.

j

a call

foil.

remove my atock of Dry Goods and
Huts and Caps into the corner store ol

I will

BOUSE, STORE

and LOT.

COFFIIsrs.

1875.

C*B/*

«

1875.

